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. ~ E leanor :Er i cksoh:ho lds  her  leap  year  baby ,  .pounds,  :6. Ounces 'and  I i ke : "other  •leap .year  - ... Here ls the f iPs t  baby . to  a r r ive  On Leap  •year .  Mom, :Deanr ia .  Ph i l  N~nan,  the  fa ther ,  Is a 
A lexander  Theodbre ,  who  madeh is  a r i ' i va l  a t  bab ieS ;w i l l  be ce lebrat ingh lsb i r thdays  every  , Te id ieFranc is  Noonan was  one  of  two boys  to  constab le  In the  Ter race  RCMP detachment ;  14 ' 
{ 6 :20p .m.  on  Feb.  2P. A lexander  a lso  we ighs7  four 'years .  , ' . '~  : .  ' { , be born  on Feb. :29.  He is shown here  w i th  He we ighed in a t  7 pounds ,  6 ounces .  
Trudeau made ida c/s/on i fter  studying sno wflakes .... 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime Minister•Tr. udeau signalled the Liberal MPs West of Ontario, told rePOrters in.Wlqn!peg he 'Premier .. Rene Levesque, a determined and often bitter lead held by BrianMulroney's ProgressiVe Conservatives 
md of one of CanaQa's most.dramatic and colorful eras 
~Vcdnesday, nnounc'mg he will quit as soon as the Lil~rals . 
!ind someone to take hisplace, ; 
'l~udeau surprised the ~ountry with his decision and, in 
lle playful manner that has become part of hls.trademark, 
~Id reporters he made up his mind after a night of studying 
inowflakes, listening .to his heart and ~arching ,the sky for 
dgnsof destiny.' . :  , . . .  .~  - 7: . . . . . .  
Trudeau smiled and appeared happy that the un- 
ertainty, which dome Liberals said Was hurting hlil party, 
nally ended when be.~vrote "Liberal qlarty president''Iona 
ampagnolo on Wednesday to ,tell her of his plans. " 
I:, ,,It listened to my heart mid saw if there were any signs in 
!my destiny in the sky.and there were none, there, were just 
!snoWflakes," Trudeali,,. 64'~ told reporters outside his 
[Parliament Hil l  office. " . - , 
t '  The'prime minister announced his decision to close aides 
~arly Wednesday. morning after prig, ate talks' with friends 
~ nd a night spent w.alldng through a late-winter blizzard 
ithat had gripped the capital. • 
!',i Compugnolo immedlately.ealied a meeting of the party's 
il. atlonal executive for Friday .andSaturday in Ottawa to 
!'decide when a convention.will be held to Choose ~udeau 's  
• successor. Campugno lo  indicated the most .likely date 
~weuld be near the end of J u n e . .  
!~ Former  finance minister John Turner~ widely seen as the 
~trongest contender for Trudeau's pot, qulCld.y issued a 
[~tatement from a .  holiday sPOt. in • Jamatca to praise 
ITrndeau's record and promise a decision'owflin own future 
,~Vlarch. 16. 
i Energy Minister Jean Chretien, who. has ~ epenly 
l,interested in the job, said,he is studying the questio n. 
i Former finance minister Donald Mdcdonald was 
!unavailable for comment, .but "made it very clear" when • 
ihe agreed to head a royal'commission  the economy ~ that 
ihe might resign to take it run at  the c0untry~s top job, 
!commission member William Hamilton said. 
 AY.UN :,; • , " 
~ Treasury Board President Herb Gray, Economic' 
~Development Minlster Don Johnston and .Indian: Affairs. " 
IMinister'john Munro Said they are considering rtlmni~'. 
, I  9 :' I i l  certainly have to think about:that ... but I haven't 
i ,  " 
• made-a formal decblon,"Munro said. 
Transport Minister Lloyd Axworthy, ope of the only'two 
I I I 
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Is not eagertoyun, but did not rule it out, saying.a western • 
candidate is needed. " : " 
Finance Minister Marc ,I.mlonde• and C.a'mp.agn01o, 
• however, quickly ~. rejected suggestions that they.!"~Vant to 
repla/'e Trudeau, wh o has won four elections and!]qSt one 
since he bet. ame ]eader and prime ministe r in 1968. . 
,As well as removing, some" uncertainty about he'Liberal 
party,sdireetion, Trudeau'~ dcoision dli=0 narrows down the 
possible t imingof  the next general election. It:coudd be 
caged "imm .e~" rely after the leadershipl convention, for a 
,late-August vote;'or sometime soon after Pope John Paul's 
September visit 'to Canada for a ia te  fall vo~;. • 
Reaction to Trndeau's announcement "was almost as 
opponent of Trudeau's single-minded fforts to keep Quebec 
within Canada, ..- 
• "Because: he: sure. made .things more,'interesting, not 
necessarily:more appealing, but more interesting.". 
But I~" ~/esque Said Trudeau bad, in many ways' failc~d to. 
realize his dream of a bilingual Canada,. referring to the. 
.~ recent fight over Freneh-langunge r!ghta:in.,Man~Itoba and
• to Ontariosreluctant stand on official bllingualisni at the 
provincial'level. -', _ " - ' ' . 
• "The attitude of Ontario and the eapit'ulati01~ of Manitoba 
shoW :.4his.total failure of Trude~'u'a dream, except for. 
- Quebec whero he imposed it unilaterally," Levesque said., 
Seme Liberald said they were disheartened by Trudeau's 
surl~rlsing as the announcement itself.. .'~,. " - decision. "/ -, " - ' 
Stock markQtS surged, ollmenand businessmencheered. Sendtor, Keith Davey, a key adviser to Trudeau 
Buteven paHtieal foes credited him for the unique:stamp he , throughout the years, called.it a ':sad day for Canada, 
has left on the country's history., . , , ,  ~ :  ~4~ ~:~ ~ ~' r ~ sadder, stil l  fOP the Liberal party." 
"To '  bevery  frank - -  yes; I 'm sorry," saidQuebec. 'Liberal election: h0pos',dampened now by the 20-point 
• ~ ' ' . .  ~ . , : : i :  ;~ - - • " 
Canadian bUsi: N-essmen cheer 
Bay Street cheere d und theAlberta ollpatch .rejoiced Som~: business groups were nervous over what may 
Wednesday as Canada's business leaderk celebrated the become Of legislation currently before Parliament, but 
end. of the Trudaau era by tinkling champagne glasses and most were relieved that the question of Trudeau's future 
b~ing  0ht"in,spontaneous applame. ~, ..i has 'finally.been resolved. . , .  ' , - .. 
lqews that the prime minister is qultt'l~aftermore than And some sPOkesmen were Optimistic that onee 
i5 years inoffice alsetouche0-off sneXpioMve rally on the Trud,~au's successor has been chosen, the ailing economy 
Toront0 stock market. ~ .~ .,:' .': ' ;; . wi!l become top priority, 
The business community has' never:Iddiiits:dlsdain for Laurent .Thlbault, executive vice-president of the 
Trudeau', lli faet~somecorporateleaderss~v~eW'.him as a Canadian Manufilcturers' Association, Saw Trudeau's 
closet Marxldt ~n t .on irnposl.ng ( i~ 'en~ Control over resignation ~'~as the, ~tart of a renewal~ process" that will 
the ecOnOmy. • :: . ~ .... ' ~ • give Canada "a new via'ion, a new sense of direction and a 
So the Blast collective,sigh', uuleas"~i' ln'  the corporate new senseof, purpese. 
world afte r, "Wednesday s" annotmcem~t v~asn't a big '.'There's no question the prime minister has been kind of 
S~*I)~'i~,:~" I~i;" ;¢.',!: ' " . .  . ' ' :  : '~  "; d = " "I.<~ v ~' : : , i a ligh/niug'F0d for anawful ot of the country's problems -- 
'. NoW~wis i th lk  more d~ddeni~than in Alberta, where he's b~fi ~ divisive force." " ' 
• e ne~; .~k i~d hopes thai the W~i nxl~llt get a new deal NEW oPPORTUNITY 
f~m Ottawli~'i,~ . ,  : : . .  . Trudesu didn't appear to'have much concern for the 
• in , ca iP ry~i~ posh Pet~leum:Club distributed free economy, Thibault added, saying this will perhaps bea new 
opportunity to address economic oncerns. 
champalPie:to 'members and about 300 executives at an Sam Hughes, president of the Canadian Chamber of 
ehergy ~ "~f~'~.  dleered:: ~lbd ;applauded, " as did CommaS;  said his group, the country's biggest buMness 
shareh01d~bt  th~annus l  meetipg 0" [~.Pet ro leums.  lobby, qulsti0us how the resignatinn is going to affect 
CLEARS ~IIE ,WAY ", ~'- iegislat|0n coming down. . " 
:"The feeling is'that he (iptendedY~resigfiation clears the . , 
way for.a betto r relatinnahllP' betwL, en Alberta and Ottawa, lie added that until a successor isnamed, "we're going to 
be in a state'oflegislative Uncertainty -- and uncertainty is
said., analYst'DaVldBrys0n, . of"Mom LaWson,.~.•. . and. Co. Ltd. usually bad fOr business." 
On the Toronto. Stock Exchange, Share prlees surged Meanwblle,:John Bullocb, presldent of the canadian 
• ahead.by more than 20 pointe In the hour after, the an- Federation ~Independent Business, said be's dlseppelnted 
nouncemelat beforeesaingoff in later trading as wail St/eet the.emlifii~.iiilii 'serious'economic Issues to address.' -pflces dropped... ,:.,.~ . . :. about ~0 ann~hcement because ~t comes at a time when 
• Energy steel,' led the rally aS in~.stors were excited "()ur main.concern is that the next-six months will be 
about the prospect, hat Trudeau'a exit Could lead to a dominated bypolities and not economics."' 
revislon'0r S~'appI~ng of thenational e~i~ program, j~t But Hughesl andThthault both dlssgreed, saying there's 
the close, energy stoe~ had ~ b.their ~t  level in more been so rnueh pte0ecupatlon forthe last six months on when 
>than a mo~tlL . . . . . . . .  . • Trudeau~would depart hat n0thlng will change much. .  
in publ!c opinion polls, could be bellied by the attention that 
will be given to the leadersh!p raco, Campagnolo told 
reporters. 
.But Mulroney, on holiday in Florida, said Liberals would 
be enguglng in "wishful thinking'~ ff they believe the party's. 
fortunes will rise with..Trudsau's reslgnatlon; 
Muirnney said the Conservatlves.will I~ reaesesslng the 
political situatlon for "timing and strategy." He.repeated 
his contention that Trudeau is ?'clearly head and shoulders 
above anyone lse.,..,in terms of leading the Liberal. party." 
New Democrat Leader Ed Broedbent, also vacationing In
Florida, was t(~ release a statement on Trudeau'a move 
after his return to Ottawa; o , .  
But NDP House Leader' fan, Deans predicted the::: : 
departure "will be good fro" the C, anadian politlcal seene"i 
and will help both the Liberals and the NDP, also suffei'lug '
dramatically'in the wile. 
LONG EXPECTED 
Trudeau's announcement bad been expected for months . 
after he promised in the. 1980 election campaign that it' 
would be his last. " . " 
But as late as last week, the prime minister was stllli i 
dismisslng the" speculation, even-though it appeared his 
final major act - - the international peace Initiative which; 
he began last fall -;- was over. 
The announcement, came as growing humbers of. 
Liberals, even those supporting Ids leadership, were 
becoming anxious for,a decision as they approach the!' 
election.. 
Aides, some of whom were moved to tears when Trudeau 
told them he planned to quit, described Trudeau.as relaxed: 
and cheerful after he finally made his decision. 
New Brunswick Premier Richard Hatfleld, who met i
Trudeau after the announcement to discuu aeonfereaee bfl 
first ministers next week on aboriginal r ights ,  shared thai 
view. 
"He was happy, content,, Hatlield said. 
Trndeau conveyed the same cheer to reporters, kissing: 
one and asking her if she was 'going to propose to him 
because l_N4 is a leap year. 
Asked why he chose Wednesday, Feb. 29, for the an- 
nmmcement, .Trudesu replied: 
'~Well, because it Is a good day, it is the first day of the 
rest of my llfe." 
'7 
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Letters to  
the |ditof 
To the Editor, 
: So the Secreda Want to spend the money they ,,saved,, 
:from the teaebers' strike on testing, curriculum and 
:computers, do they? I ignore the three million our of 12.6 
!for Special Ed  as they had to have.one goody to feed to the 
:.media. 
Well, let me tell you about testing. 
i Johnny Smlth comes into Grade 3 at s Level 4 reading 
~level. For those of you who don't know about the level 
!system, Level 4 is, according to the all-wise department of 
!education and our slot.oriented school system, below what 
~is expected of a Grade 3 student. But Johnny has already 
;been "held back" once and cannot be held back again. So 
ihe goes into Grade 3 with Level 4. 
! Johnny has trouble with comprehension, phonics, 
;spelling, sentences, capitalization, punctuation, word 
bursting oplimtstieally,into its second centttr~,~.:.,, . 
But'the flickering 10re affatr.that kept hhi i : in~w~for 
almost 16 years has gone co.ld. Trudeaumaniai~in atsle 
hlstory. " • " " .,:' ' 
/Trtld.eau etch~l l~ls "mark on the 'c .oml•~. /~gh :i;ur 
terms as prime minister and a brief pm'gatoryIni0bPosiiion 
"on ly  to retire with his personal popularity an~l •fli'afof the 
Liberal party in tatters. . . . 
Debate will continue for years on how his record as l~e  
minister stacked up against he promise.he held 0ut when 
he pinned a rose in his lapel and Cdl~tured the epiri! :of a 
country still drunk .on the heady brew 0[  ~, its Cent~ial 
celebration i  1967 .  • , . .. , , . . :  . ,~ ,  . 
Trudeau's two most concrete l gacies bracket his career. 
• French was made an offietal inngtmgeViil,0dgii:wlth 
. English, during his first term. ,. ,.' ~.... ' .~ .. 
And he finally /,chieved his lifelo~g,dream'In '1952, 
Patriation of the Constitution severed the flnal"e01ohial 
links, with Britain and launched what may. be a'lengthy 
transformation of Canadian political and judicial life,with 
its entrenched Coarterof Rights and Fread~ms~:. "~ ~,i" 
NOTED FOR STYLE r ' '  " , "  "4" 
But beyond what he did or did not aocomplish, Tr~eau 
will be.remembered forhis personal style'.• 
Worldly, stylish ' fluently bilingual, arrogant and.often 
irreverent: People loved him or bated him with a passion, 
"or grew to shrug Trudeau-style at his eccentricities, i' 
He did hack-flips into swimming pools and w0re"sandals ' 
in Parliament, a modern and magnetic ontrast in 1968 to 
stodgy politicians before him. '- ';. : .  
Trudeau, who always had.a taste for glamorous women, 
intrigued the country by marrying a woman hnlfhls .age. 
and fathering threesons, two of them bern bnChrbtm~s 
Day. - :, 
Then he evoked, sympathy even from his harshest c~tids 
• with his dSgnlfled silence as Margaret left h.ha;avent public 
with the steamy details of their, life and finally filed f~r 
divorce. ':: 
WARMLY WELCOMED " . 
Canadians, eager for their own Kennedy-style Camelot, 
embraced Trudeau in 1968 as if he could make good on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's prediction that the 20th century .would 
belong to Canada. 
Yetgreat expec.tati0ns are the hardest to fulfil, ~specialiy 
when they enlllde with the limits of pragmatic polities, and 
a growing apwas perceived between his theories and his 
acts. ..~I 
Trudesu came to 0ttaws to give bls native Quebec'~ 
stronger ole. Yet separatism flourished and the Parti 
Quebeoois came to power during his tenure. • 
Federalist forces won the 1980 sovereignty-association 
referendum but arch-rival Rone Leveaque,. however 
Wounded, remains at the helm in QUebeclcitY. " 
National unity and strong central government were two 
of Trudenu's themes. Yet the pull to the centre antug'ouized 
the regions, leaving no provincial Liberal government in 
office.. - ~ . . . .  ~. 
Newfoundlanders talked about dropping out' of  Con- 
federation and a western separatist movement blossomed 
briefly. In his last eleethin, only two Liberal MPs  were 
".'recognition. he definitely needs individual attention. But elected west of Ontario. .. 
"the.t,~,~A.oth~..c.ld~.dr.eu.who~edor, deserve.•,,•.!N.TROD..,U~D~C~.~ . . . . .  :, ::.:, .:~.. ~:, 
al:t~ifl0n~'.~loJ~y~t!in~'~smalL~dhi~:~iip:.;i:,~',~.~n a~.w.. .~I ~.~!,~rtarlan, st m he implemented me.wdr 
each of the children having different reading problems Measures Act d0~ng the 1970 October crisis in Quebec 
from the others. TWO are.learning English as a second :iwh/ch allowed police to arbitrari|y arrest hundreds of in- 
language, one has a beai'ing problem, ~ne has a behavioural ...... ~: 
problem... Once aweekJohnny go~s~ toa learning assistant 
who is expecting to be axed any week'by the government as
a superfluity In education. 
Slowly the teacher is bringing Johnny around, He-She is 
building his self-confidence so that Johnny feels more at 
ease with reading, doesn't chew his pencil nervously or 
disturb those around him bedanse he is bored or frustrated. 
Daily the teacher watches Johnny's progress, marks his 
exercises and listens to his speech, Weekly• there is some 
test or quiz to formally test his skills in Language Arts. 
Johnny's parents can come in at any time to find out about 
his progress. Fortunately he has concerned parents and 
they do check on his progress regularly, finding out how 
they can help. The parents know how Johnny is doing, the 
principal knows how Johnny is doing, the teacher known 
how Johnny is doing. 
But the government wants to know exactly where this kid 
stands in the level system. They don't necessarily care 
about he means, Just the end, SO here come the tests. The 
teacher must read exactly the directions in the test, the 
children must perform In a certain period of time and the 
pressure ison. Just the sort of pressure Johnny has trouble 
with, So he does poorly. - 
He has never been a fast worker so he misses alot of" 
questions he might have answered. He is so nervous he gets 
confused and is unable to answer other questions he nor- 
molly gets right, Not exactly a fair indication of Johnny's 
progress, And the more weight hat is attached to this test, 
the more unfair it becomes- unfair not only for grade three, 
hut any grade. 
But, as long as the government knows where he stands in 
their terms, that's alright. They don't'trust the teacher, 
parents or the principal for an accurate a iment ,  Only 
their tests, researched and coompiled by some new bread of 
educational theorist, (remember, there are only 
educational theories, not facts) are an aceurate assessment 
nece~t people. 
• . And his government declin~ to pre~charges after the 
RCMP was found to'have used dirty t~ickn, burned a 
Quebec barn and openedmall il egally. 
Trudedu' preschool parttc~patory democracy during, his 
early yearS, yet'his later governments were accused o f .  
secrecy and avoiding. Parliament. by overuse 'of cabinet 
powers . . . . . .  
Rank-and-file Liberals complained the~;, were Squeezed 
out by top advisers like Jim Coutts and Senator Keith 
Davey and by the expanded prime minister's office. 
Political opponents accused him of politicizing the civil 
service. 
His calls for a Just Society at the start and restraint 
toward [he end were ignored by some who criticized him for. 
frequent'trips abroad and a swimming pool built by private 
contributors at 24 SuSsex Drive',. the prime minister's of- 
ficisl residence. 
stotious, He sold them to Imperial Off in.1932 foi~ $1.4 million 
i and inv~ ~s~Y:-/lte died iWi0'Yehrs'iater' wbenTrndeau 
Was 15.~. : - : .~  :, ! ':~'~ .- :, .~ '~.i/:, . c  . • • 
" HiS mother, thefdrmerGr~,c~:'-Elliott Who died.in .1973, 
was of French.mid Scottish-descent and spoke both French 
and English.': Trudean has an older.'sisier', Suzettel and a 
leaving but I don!t like to be thrown ouL"- '  • " 
So he adjusted,' I~ecoming moreofa polititlan, Hls per- 
sonal style was toned down, cabinet was shuffledand.his 
office was reorganized on a more po!itical. foo~g~,,./:~/ 
Pushed to the back.burner were the length~exercis, n 
• ratlodal planning which Trudeau inltlat~ in 1~8 as ~ ' t  of 
younger brother,-'Charles / , : .  ,~ . - file most sweeping attempt ever to mod~e the ~or~ngh 
• . Myfather taught meorderahd,dlsclpllne;, he once sald. ' of Canadian govenlin .. '." .- • : ' i ~ ::i ./:~: :.i'i~!., 
"And. my mother, talght me fi;e~kl0m and fantasy.", ' After 18 months of minority government, the .Llbel~als 
Ate2; T rudeau~en'te~i College J.ean deBrebeuf, in elRe , engineered their own defeat in May 19'/4, opening" tlie'~#y 
cen.tre f0r, .theJ~Ult iteaching ofd/~r in~ Quebec, where •fie f0r.a.July, elscti0n,, •. 4 r 4 ~''~ " " '. " " ~4: "J~'' ~:;~ ~#~;~J~: 
• reeei~ed:'a~/class~cal l~man ~'Catholi~ ed'ucallon. He i~i ~ The Torles, early invorites~ werechught On the ~lefen.ulv e 
rememberSas bright •,argumentative and prankish, " over plans for Wage and price controls. . • : 
A frail child, Trudeau threw 'liimseif ~to sports --.in~,~ :" Stsnfieid tried .to clarify hid sen~etirhes e0nfusing 
• dividual rather thnn'iean~ .-and Setthe tone for a.lifelong ~ prolsoSal, but Trudeau. accused him of planning to:f~eeze 
. . . . .  ~, ." .waged. "zap, you're frozen" was his campaign Zinge'~ "i..,, physical discipline. .~ rff ,:~'. 2~ 
':?.' STILL AC~E . . . . . .  
He doesi~"t smoke and ~h~kn-liflle. H~ tried various 
Spo~ts:Trom judd.~to bobsledding;: and. Still.' skis, swims, 
canoes a.nd does gymnastics. Margaret 6nce~descrlbed him 
as  having file body of a 25-y~ir~old .; p:: '&~' "; '' a ' ' " ~' r ~ ":.. 
• " .Whlle:edl~g .~e school~pape~, a t  Brebeuf/'he met 'the. 
t'(titor of ayouth movement paper, Gerard ,Pelletier, and. 
they later' entered federal l)olitice together with Jean 
Marchand!as the Three Wise Men fromQue~c. : 
Trndeau graduated,,' with honors ,in law fi'om : the: 
Universi.ty of Montreal and was called to' the bar.in 1944, 
I,ike most Quebec intellectual~, of the time, Trudeau op- 
posed conscription of'Canadians for overseas " ervice and 
he .did not fight in the Second World War- -  s fact em- 
.broidered uponand .used against him later by political 
opl~dents -- although: be did serve in a reserve unit'in 
Montreal. • 
After spells at Harva~'d, untvei'slties.in Paris and.the 
'Lund~ School of Econ0mics, he began a', solitary trip 
around the world full'of adventhres that became part O f the 
Trud~u mystique. " .: .- ' 
Returning to Canad'a~ he joined"the political struggle in 
Quebec against the authoritarian regime of Pre~nier 
Maurlce Dupleuls. " " 
ROLE WAS MINOR 
He played a minor role in the bitter asbestos miners' 
strike in 1949,.a seminal confrontation between workers and 
the Dupleesls government, and got to know Marcband, then 
a labor organizer. . . . . . .  
• Through the 1950s, Trndeau worked on Civil liberties 
cases, wrote articles for the small: but influential eft-wing 
'journal Cite libre, managed bis father's estate and 
travelled; 
Journalist George Radwanski wrote in a; 1978 biography 
that Trudeau "lived [he' lif~ of a hummingbird, flitting over 
what'interested him without ever quite alighting.". 
.'He mingled With 'Queb~ec intellectuals opposed to 
Duplessis, wrote a book on the asbestos trike and.won a. .  
Governor General's Award in 1958 for" an arttele Some 
Obstacles. to Demneraoy in Quebec, which was later in- 
cluded in a major collection of his writings, Federalism and 
the French Canadians: ' 
The death of Dupleaeis n 1959 and the election of a Liberal. 
GO, T MAJORIT~k' .. : : -. 
"': Vo'tera gave Trudeau another majority: 141 ~,ats to 95 for 
: : the'Tortes, 16 for the NDP and 11 for Soclal ~ . .  t..A:year 
lkte'r Trudeau int'roduced his own controls'!, ::, I~: . . . .  
Things rquJlekly soured , however. Inflation and '~em- 
ploymentrose..T~ner, the heir' apparent, resigned:~,~'nd 
scandal 0vertsokseveral c binet ministers~ '. i .:i:://~?! 
.... On a 'personal. f~ni, Trudeau's nlarrisge: b~g~n;!:to 
• diMntegrate in full public view. . 
.. Margaret stayed on the sidelines in the first years' after 
their 1971 marriugebefore emerging as a h.appy an d ef: 
fective campaigner in the 1974 election. 
She suffered a nervous breakdown later that year, 
however, and complained afterwards to an interviewer 
about those "damn brown .boxes" of government 
documents her husband brought home from Work each 
night. "They consume him." • 
'GIVEN ACCESS ~ ' -. 
Pierre and Margaret" separated in May 1977. Justin, 
Sacha nd Michel remained at Trudeau's official residence, 
but Margaret later moved into a fashi.onable house nearby 
and was given easy access. ~, 
Margaret filed for divorce in November 1983. Pierre 
became the country's most famous ingle parent. ~ 
Reporters got occasional d.issrming glimpses uf,,his 
paternal side as he shepherded his children though 
numerous foreign and Canadian trips. • , : .  
The popularity of Trudeau and the Liberals plummeted in
1976 when the Tortes chose Joe Clark as their newleader. 
His star rose again briefly after the election of Levesqun!s 
separatist Parti Quebecois late that year. " ~ 
But he rejected advice to call an election in 1977, when 
polls put the Liberals ahead, and then had to watch.as 
public support slid, until he was forced to call a. vote inM.ay 
1979. 
'IYudsau fought the election as a thumbs-in-belt.gun- 
slinger, arguing that Clark and NDP Leader Ed Breadbant 
were either "treacherous or crazy" if they.didn't think 
national unity was the most important campaign issue; .... 
The opposition leaders replied that Trudeau was trying to 
avoid .economic problems. Unemployment was hovering 
just below the 0ne-mllliun mark and inflation, free after the 
expiry of wage and price controls, appeared headed above 
government under Jean Lesuge signalled the start of the • the 10 per.cent mark again. •
University'~of'Monti.eal,.: becoming ,a .,profesSor- of~.'ccin~:- --~::(anad~. after., t~stralght!~ara.of-Liberal,~overnment. 
: . l  ' "  " ~, }~"  ~ V  . . . .  ' .~e  ~. ' " " . . . . . . . .  " " ' , ~ " ' '~ : - -  " stflutlohal |~  hi 10~i. .' ' "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ;'-' voted for change,'but'didn t give the TorieS a majority, The 
Trudeau identified himself as a socialist in the Cite libre Conse~atives won 136 seats to 114 foi" the Liberals, Z6.for 
years, but he didn't join the CoOperative Commonwealth 
Federation or its successor, the New Democratic Party,• 
even thQugb some Quebecers aw him as the party's 
potential savior in the province. 
WASN'T READY 
• Trndeau exl)laln~l later that at first he wasn't read~' to 
commlt himself, then came to disagree with NDP ideology.. 
Trudean said in 1973 there were two driving forces in his 
decision to enter federal politics:. 
• "One was to make sure that Quebec wouldn't leave 
Canada through separatism and the other was to make sure 
that • Canada. wouldn't shove Quebec out through 
~iarrewmindedness." • . . . .  
Trud~u ~as first elected :t0 the Commens in 1965 .in 
Appointed justice minister in.lOOT, he ma~le hip first big 
mark with bills to make divorce asier and to relax "laws on 
kbortion and homosexuality.' .:
He'coined one of his most famous phrases:i'n defence of 
.the latter "The state has.no place in the bedrooms of the 
the NDP and six for the Creditlstes. ~: 
Trndeau returned from/a summer trip to Tibet with.a 
beard: a half-heart~ Opposition leader whose days seemed 
numbered, On Nov. 21, 1979, he announced he would resl~. 
"I came to the conclusion that I was not the man to 
rebuild the Liberal party and negotiate a new federalism 
during the next decade," he told an interviewer. 
The Trudeau era appeared to be over. :: 
• Clark's minority government heaved• a sigh of relief, 
assuming the Liberals would not try to defeat hem and 
force an election with d lame-duck leader. Their joy was 
premature and their logic faulty. ,~ • 
INCREASED TAX 
Their first budget, presented by Finance Minister John 
He was a millionaire whose reputation for pinching his 
own peuniesdidn't extend to the public purse. 
SPENDING JUMPED ' • .. 
Inflation accounted for only a portion .of the nine-fold 
jump in federal spending; to more than $90 bflli0n a year, nation." " 
during the 'l'rudenu years. PEARSON 'RETIRES " 
It cost almost $7OO last year for every man, woman and :. When Pearson 'announced' his retirement in December 
child just to pay interest on the $120-bllllon accumulated 1967, the media tagged a reluctant Trudeau as the dark 
federal debt. Paying It off in one fell swoop would cost an horse. ; , .~ 
average $4,897 for every Canadian. In m/d-February, a week after his star performance at.a 
" Tmdeau's.personal motto was. Reason Before Passion, televised, federal-provinciui, constitutional . confe~nce, 
but the latter often prevailed: He flashed his infamous ~deai~ announced he would run, summing up his can- 
middle finger at protesters, told striking trnek drivers to 'dldscy ~s something that had started in the media as "a 
"mungez de la merde" anduttered a profanity in : huge'practical Joke on the Liberal party," 
Parliament that he claimed was only "fuddle duddle." . :;The p .~c l~e came in. April when he won on the fourth 
His p0pularity'slipped athome but ~Yndeau, by then the :balloti:~ti~g seven others,. Including John Turner,, now 
elder statestnan of the western world, won" a.respectful viewed as: a potential successor. . 
hearing abroad uring his late 1983 Peace initiative, and for .- Sworn in as prime minister on April 20,. be dlssoiv~i 
Montreal's\affluent Mount Royal riding, launching the Crosbie on Dec. U, proposed ."albert-term pain for~ long- 
rapid rls~ that carried him to the leadership just ~ree ". term gain" with tax increases of about $3 billion. Most 
Years later. . visible was an increase of four cents a litre in the gasoline 
excise tax. 
nf your children. 
You see, the Socrsde like to deal in paper, ink, machines, 
computers, buildings, railway and tramlt systems, But 
they are obviously repulsed by humane. They don't like to 
listen to what people have to say and they certainly don't 
like the sound of groaning, Another ound of curriculum, 
more teats, computers (regardless If there are teachers to 
ezplain them or not) film strips- but no humanity, 
It is a cold day in the history of British Columbia when 
human contact is expendable. To support he Social Credit 
in ~beir cold-hearted machine-like mentality is utter 
selfishness and irresponelblllty, 
Does anyone wonder what the half a million for 
miscelIanoous t for'/ 
Yours sincerely, 
Brenda Siisbe 
Top Liberals used polls showing the party ahead of.the 
Tortes to convince the caucus that a rettdn to power was 
possible. ~; , 
.. Clar k and most of his closest advisers were sure.it was a 
bluff and refused to make concessions tothe six socred MPs 
whose support became crucial. 
Dec. 13, 1979, wss one of the most dramatic nights' in 
Parliament's history. The Secreds abstained..The Liberals 
pulled two ailing MPs out of hospital and coml~ined With the 
NDP to defeat he government .139 to 133. 
Clark was off on his campmgn let almost immediately as 
the Liberals argued about whether Trudeau should or would 
stay. They finally agreecl to ask him and he said yes:, 
But .the strategy was sharply different from the :1.979 
• campa ign .  - • ,. :~.~ 
The Liberals concentrated on portraying Ciark as a 
bumbler while keeping Trudeau nder wraps. Theformer 
gunslinger seldom made more than one appearance a day 
To the Editor, 
The aotons taken by ~me pormm at our local sawmills 
in the past week, to dol~Ive others of their legal rights by  
mob actlen and stermtrooper tactics, has in be deplured by 
decent people In the community, 
The fact that these actions were led and urged on by some 
members of the local business community is  to me, in- 
cemprohehslble, as I a ~  pur~ that If ~. mob showed up at 
their doom to lmto~er//With eh~l~dl righis, they would 
scream to high beav& kbont their lost rights, and us- 
deubtediy would receive prompt and proper, protection 
from our legal s~stemV Unfortunately ~e youth of our and 
other communities have had it dramatically pointed out to 
them, once qlain~ that the laws and righ~ of others may be 
abnegated by force. 
Sincerely 
his high-profile crusade in 1981 to increase shaiing between 
rich and poor 'nations. 
Reasons for his ~mestic unpopularity range from 
legitimate differences over policy .~to more emotional 
complaints that he wan trying to shove• French, metric 
measurements or some form of socialism down unwilling 
threats. " 
TIME TO CHANGE? 
GrieVances accumulate over the years and some voters 
just thought he and his cronies had been around too long. 
Yet the 1979 election was the only one of five ~at Trudeau 
lost, 
After only three years in federal politics, Including ahigh. 
profile stint as JustiCe minister, he won the Liberal 
leader~dp in April 1968. 
Two months later, he rode a wave of popular acclaim to 
the majority government that eluded predecessor Looter 
Pearson in the three previous elections, 
Trndean was cut back to a minority in 1972, won another 
maJ?rity in 1974, lest to the Conservatives under Joe Clark in 
1979, then came back from his pl0nned retirement kfter the 
Tortes fumbled away power to win his third majority in 
1980, 
Now, lees than four years later, public opinion• polls 
suggest he Liberals will need a miracle to beat Brian" 
Mulrnney'e Torles. 
And there is little solace for the party on the provincial 
scene. There were.four Liberal provincial~governments 
when Trudesu came to power in 19~8. Now there are none. 
Quebec Liberal s appearto be forg~g acomeback under 
resurrected leader Robert Boureaes, but the party is barely 
breathing in the West. 
BORN IN  1 |19  
, .~n  ,Cl~terma~.~ - .~as bern Oct. 18, 1919, into a Montreal family 
............... , ,.~ , - ~,--,~,: .-,,,,.Whose wea~m afforded him a good education and the chance 
Parliament three days later and called a June election, and was usually surrounded on the platfo/.m by MPeand 
Hugeerowdsgreetedhimeverywhereanclwomenpushed _ officials. 
tO,kiss: this trendy new prime minister, The only ugly, 
moment came when demonstrators-hurled bottles at his 
reviewing stand during a St. Jean Baptiste Day parable in 
Montreal.. Trudenu,typically refused to leave,• earning .
praise-- andvotes. - ..... 
, 'Canadians gav~ Trudeau'the first majority sinc~ the 1958 
elation, e!ecting 1~ Liberals, 72 Conservatives, 22 New 
~'.~:i Deinsera~, 14credilistes and.on e independent'. 
POLLS CONFIRMED ' ~.- 
Pre-eleeliea polls, beJd film.On Feb. 18, the Liberels'~,Ven 
a mh~orlty of 147 seats -- butonly two west of Ontario, to 
103 for the devastated Tories and 32 for the NDP. 
'IYudean launched his last term with new zeal, as'if 
determined touse the unexpected extra chance to ea~,ve ~ a
more selld legacy than that accorded him in. 1978 by 
biographer Redwanski Wh0 Summed him up as "a leader 
NO:PROMISES " unfalfilled? ~ 
ta o The Liberals unv Trndeau took pains not to raise expee ti n.s, telling . . . . . .  r. , . . . .  ~!led:/(:natienal energy program 
voters: "We are not premising things to everybpdy and W e .o~!~ tolncreas e ~anadisn ownershi p of the oil and'gas 
are not seeing great visi0ns,!' .His Image aqd~ipr0'ngun- mo~tD' i cnauged the'century'old Crowsnest Pa~ ffelght 
• rates ana launched inl cements about a Just Society re'load them ah~ay,• ~./ ' tiativea to promote disarmamedt add 
Hll biggest est came from" his home turrets:Quebec the sha/,i,g of resources between rich and poor nations, 
But .Trudean's ' top :Priorities after hisreturn to power 
during.the October crisis of i970. ~, ~. 'r ~d <;; ~ '~ ' were the Quebec refe ~dumin  Md'~, 1030 and constltuUonnl 
• TrndeaU Invoked the War.Measures Act and 1lent hoops reform. " ,~ . . . . . .  . ...... 
into the streets of .Ottawa nd Montreal after, two cells 0f.the 
F~nt de Liberation du .Quebec kidaapp~d British trade ' H~ p~mised Quebecei, d' that'an0 vote to severeil~nty;. 
auo~latloh w0uldba.a yes to constitutional reform. ~/, 
commlealoner James Cross and Quebec Labor Minister The no side won th~ t:t~trendunt'~it~ d9.5 per cent 0~ the 
PierreL.apo .rte. Cross wad eventually released, but Laporte populai" vote tb 40.5 per.'C~nt ~or [he yes 'side~ ' ' 
was found dead, . , :  . ' ~ . . .  
About 8Q0 alleged left-wing aym~athlzgr s and separatists " ' ~ '"" ~ • '" " 
wel-e detained by police during the hunt for the kidnappers, STAGE WA8 SET , , 
Yet hindM~ht, suggests Trndean and the authorities That set the s~ge for Trudeau's final -- and ultlmatdiy 
overreacted. '-, ' successful - attempt o, rewrite and patriatc the '.Con. 
stitutton. 
-' Pilblic~ disenchantment surfaced in  the October 1972 He had failed several times before, most notably •hi 1971 
~;,~,i~tien when the; Conservatives came .within a hair of when a tentative deal in Victoriawas cuttled at the:last 
• :b~pling h im, . :  minute by• then Queime premier Roureesa. 
. TheLth~.,ak woQ 109 seats to 107. for the Conservatives And it often looked as if he was doomed to fall again 
' t~d~Robd't S m~eld. The Social Credit party got 11whIle through almost wo years of cunstitutJonal debate, blf~er 
the New D~mocrets rader David Lewis held 'the key t0~,, f.~leral-proviscisl neg.~tiatlon,court chaiie n es and lobbl 
- :  , .  k,~ . . . . .  ~+r ;  P " . ' 
J 
These three young ladles f rom Skeena Jun io r  are enteced in "the 
woodwind quartet compet i t ion af the  Pacif ic Northwest  Music  
Fes t iva l .  F rom left to r lght , , they a~re: Jennlter Peters, Coleen 
Anderson and Gay le  El)p; Missli~g f rom the picture is Sylvia 
,, Mai l loux.  Jennifer andGay le  wi l l  also be entering in a flute duet 
at the festival,  whi le Coleen wi l l  be doing a alto sax  duet w i th  
... Michel le Gleselman. . . . . .  • : "  
* '+.  
,, .:i 
+4 ,/.:,.. + . 
"+ '  , o . ~ -  
• " -. - ., • .....~. ~ +. The Herald, Thusday, March 1,19114, Palls I 
r t s  +++ + .+ ++ ......... + .... , r  + snn in  enemy targets 
Iram 'report+++ sin+fig ++~+hips; battle+o+, apd a ln~an l~+/{~+m+the gulf?'an a~t~!+ ~ ~tt!e+ . 
seven "enemy:  nava!::ii~j Baghdad and Tehran, Phantomwa~bro...~.,. .. ughtdn~ ~°fa~, , . :  ,~:e~t°n and blacx-~+ '~,  . Iraqi eei'gennt, who 
.targets" 'at thehekd of ~e+~7:!~meanwhlle~ rel~)rted a new by anti-aircraft hre iq the  maiL, ~ . .  ~ r~fUsed to give his name, 
Persian Gulf today'as Bagh-/i': Iranian offensive near the same arcs. • ' Meanwnue, me U.S, State :~saick, + .Wednesday that 
da~ and Tehran t.eper~.ed :southern Iraqi port of ~ransnidith'ad shot down 'Department ,, deseribed Iranian troops had come 
f resh ,  fighting + .on the,  ~Basra,the focus of a ser ies a Sorter-made Iraqi, war: I ran 's ,  victory claims as within 500 metres of the 
southern battiefrent, " 'of  Iranian offensives in the .plane in.:the south, bringing exdggeraP~d and said there . strategic Raghdad-Baera 
An' Iraqi' ".;miiitary 3hA-year war between the to seve/~ ..the humid".  of Was ."little" evideac~ .of, highway before they' were 
spokesman safii, lraq's air "+two gulf neighbors. The enemypl'imesdowned Since significant change in the beaten back. 
force and navy attacked the i offensivesbegan eight days the start of the latest round ' frontJides; - The bedies of at least.500 
seven vessels as.they tried ago. of fightipg~- : Iraq - allowed several" dead Iranian soldiers were 
to enter the southern GAIN FOOTHOLDS ' The Iraqi ,'report of its foreign reporters to visit the vlslble near the town, and 
Iranian port of Randar An 'Iraqi mllltary late.st' at~@..'on shipping " villiig e~ of Baida, in 'the ~aqimllitary officiab said 
Khomeini from. the Kher spokesman said the came t l~  ~.days after mar~.~ ~ 100 +lomeli'es about 200 members .of a 
Muna channel.- /-iranians, who attacked .Baghdad?sa/d its air force north of~Basra.wbich ad village reserve force had 
The attack was a con- Wednesday night, gained had moant~da .,desiruetive , been the scene of. a fierce 'been killed. 
tinuation of the siege of .footholdsin three positions strike" on~.oil ~tankers at "' ..... 
Iranian ports including~the in the'front lines, but' were Kharg island. • ~+' ' . . . .  , 
. Iran disidissed the claim,~ I I }G G ~ R e . t  9 N e w s  l~argan Islandiraqi.declaredOil" t rmimd.,L" ~ ' I ' I Out.being encircled and wiped . as' ' , , im~g~' ,  and~ ~ ' 
prohibited War 'zoneat the i: The Iranian national nears .Euro~:itanl~er captains" ~ 
head of the gulf;, he Ba ld ,  + agency IRNA said+ the l.-eported that.the situation . .... : . . .  
adding all the Iraqi, air~afl ~ ,Iranian atiack, force had ' wasnormal'atthe terminal, . 
and " naval units ~+.had achieved most of its ob- .+whichbandies almost all of 
returned to base. " jectives and inflicted heavy Iran's oil. expsl:ts. , • by ANDREA DEAKIN 
The spokesman did ~not, casualties on the Iraqis. " " " The current exklbit at the Terrace Art Gallery features 
identify 'the. vessels;! which Both sides reported KEEP STRAIT OPEN 
he said were seen:, ablaze "shooting down each other's" .' Iran has said 'it would, work by.Joan Humphrey, Mary Walker, E.dm Cooper and 
. . . Gayle Pipe. 
and sinking. Previous Iraqi ,planes today. Iraq said an dose thelktrategic Strait of. Edaacooperoffersavarletyofworkinfeit~inparlieular,. 
+strikes on shipping in the Iranian F-4 fighter was shot Hormuz at the entrance to a series ~f variations, in tenal quality and emphasis o f  
area have sunk or damaged ,down by Iraqi jets in a. the gulf if;Iraq disrupts its Kulum Mountain. The Juxtaposition el various fanes and 
non.Iranian /nerchant" ,dogfight over the southern oilexports, while'the United :shades bdug out qualities of the scene which suggest 
States, which :has 30 war- ..~changes of light, angle and'~.aaen. contin ships ~n' :~the  area, has . .  Alighttounhlsofferedbyhertree.trunkmlustm, ebeuse" 
~,nz .z  ru  a . pledged+!~+~"eep' the strait : ues  open fO+;~ta!oil shipments • Joan. H0mphrey.in showtnK some beautifully modulated. 
colour in.lengtim Of dyed silk'and some lovely hangingS, 
. to thewest.:"' : ' .  .,- imbued with that sparkle of wit which ts so much a part of 
• r ; ' . / "  . " 
Review recommended 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  An air-safety watch- 
dog group recommended Wednesday a full- 
some review of ~ireraft fuel systems and 
maintenance procedures' to help prevent 
incidentslike one last July when an Air 
Canada jet ran out of fuel and glided to a 
• forced landing atGimll, Man. 
In the first compr~ensive, indepeadent 
report .tabled at a federal inquiry into the 
July 23 emergency landing of a Boeing 767, 
the Aviation Safety Bttreau outlined the 
series of human and mechanical failures it 
says led to the incident. 
The bureau is a federally, funded but 
independent agency based in Montreal that~ 
Was set up by"Trausport Canada, It can 
hold public hearings and make• recom-" 
mer~dations that Ottawamust ake into 
consideration. 
says. 
" When amechanlc reconnected ~e circuit; 
breaker in  Montreal, fuel gauges went 
blank t/gsin and the aircraft left on the 
return flight to EdmontGn with inoperative 
fuel gauges, 
• The report ab0. ,notes"+that neither the. 
, 'flight crew nor ground crews in Montreal 
and Otta~va -- where the plane stopped to 
be refuelled --knew that without, func- 
tioning gauges the .aircraft was flying 
fllegsliy. 
FACTOR WAS WRONG 
Fuel levels were measured manually in 
Montreal and Ottawa, the report says. But 
the flight crew used a metric .conyersinn 
factor of 1.77 to calculate the ,weigh t of fuel 
on beard. .,~: C. 
-~:~i~sldents of Centlal , ,declared in "Toronto, + Iran iusu~l'/two separate her fine work" • ". . . '  
C~nada were still trying',to .~meaning cars. parked, on statements Wednesday Mary Walker Is displaying some.very fine w~avlngs. The 
shovei; scrape and rblow snow routes will be ticketed warning the United,States to., ~ of co!our and texture xceptlonally displayed in ".Fallen 
their way back to normal for $30 and towed away at stay away. from the. area, Leaves" and the misty suggestion of shades in "Flying 
today as the nastiest bliz-. the owner's expense, through which 20per cent of. Down the Skeena." 
_zard of the winter appeared ~Similar collection the non~?.ommunist world's Gayle Pipe offers some Unusual and dramatic plsosa of 
rea~dy to settle into f l~es  9peratious were under way oil ,passes. 0ne statement pottery in an interesting combination of form, 
and drift, t,in other municipalities, called U.S. military AH in all, this is a ~tlmulating and attractiveexhiblt. 
~Tha going • Was still .bad One Ottawa man,.who had ' : 
Wednesdayas t~vbl people, ;,)~een,warned not to use a ~ . • 
aged 47 and 29,died and two ~parking lot, discovered that ~,~l~J  
otherswere'lnjur+dwhenap .,.when the lot" was.cleared ~CONCORD Fled, Smoke, &+ lln - 
Abltlbl-boundltrain hit two. later in the  day the snow 
cars at a level crossing, in had been . deliberately - CARPET [llr|ncy SIlliCl ~lla-lp 
Montreal's north" end. None /~umped on his'car. " ~ ~ CARE ,, of -the passengers on ~the In Trois-Rivieres, Que., a ~"  ~ ' ~ i ~ ,  I 
train~were injured. + . '  ~ Superior Court judge or-  All Commer¢iol 
., ~' p~lice spokesman said dered city blue Collar " . Slum ¢lenniflg j 
:th'e 3tin Rail Canada .Ltd. +workers, who staged' a " - 
train engineer didn't see'the ..wildcat strike when the 30% " /  
two.vehicles until it was too storm began, back to work. OFF ' 
i Ask about our new auto deoderizing service , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  OUT.OF  TOWN CALL  COLLECT . 
lat~ . The cleanup will sub-. | 
The crew thought 1.77 represented Four other deaths i, in dtantially, bite into snow 
I " ;Much of what is con~ined in its report o specific gravity and'.would givethem the ~Quebee have~ecn blamed removal budgets in most the inquiry has already been heard. But its • fuel's weight in kilograms, but 1.77 was for on ~he storm that sta'r'ied ~areas'. Montreal city of. chr0nologleal recerding of what actually specific weight, a figure which gave the Tuesdsy-and dumped up t o 6 0 .  eentimetres on some .ficialSoperation-predictedwill c st about'th $5 Dave HOUR 163666761- . T~lltce took place brings the technically laced fuel's weight.in pounds,- . + *.~|~*niffi dn~hiwo hnru~ s for & 
, details of the incident intd perspeotiv#+~h')/~OThd~m~'ect.si~iflo.+M~avlty~figure, iwad ~ .'~%~?'~!,~,'~131tY~'J~'Tr~T million, much of it in + , ISERVICE area 
. , i " , '~ . . . .  an early sprlqg~ -. • - .,_o.v:ertime~:~,~:~;~:.,~:-'_ :.'. ~. : ': .,:,~' ".+ ~.~++iN~e?,of ~the"+lel paslenger~+qtnllPe~e~,:.,~ .8o~;!sothe crew'left for Edmonton thinking ',~:~ .,~;~,~,!.~,-,,j~+/,?,r~'~+r~ic :+  .. . . . . . .  , 
m~nlmrs on the" .7~ ~+ere:'ld)u~&l. hitter "+" the+f~n/+had 22,166 kllograma of fuel when . ., . . . . . . .  +v+,.,v~., ,~ +,+,+,+ .,.,:+.,... . ....... . ..... +,+, , ,, , ,  ...... " . . . .  ,,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+ .... . .  +, . Tous~alnt, of St,Augustin, 
Capt. Rob Pearson glided the powerless jet it really had 10,080 kilograms, the report near Quebec City, was 
- -  Air Canada's only metric plane -- to an says. 
shandaned airstrip a t  Gimll, about 60 Once in+ the air, the plane's' warning taken to.hospital in critical 
• condition Wednesdaynight 
+lometres north of Winnipeg, system didn't indicate low fuel .becaUse after, being .trapped for 
LANDING MIRACULOUS incorrect figures were manually entered almost'an hum; under snow 
Some aviation experts termed• the lan- into it at the beginning Of the flight. 
ding mirkculoUs, but Pearson was demoted The bureau called on.Transport Canada following a '  mini-avalanche 
and his co-pilot suspended for two weeks to launch a review that would investigate as he played in a ravine.. He Was resrued by police, 
because of the incident, which officials methods of improving fuel quanitity alerted by two friends who 
blamed on a metric mixup, systems, maintenance add equipment were able to free them- 
The report notes that trouble started in safety, selves. 
Edmonton July 22 when maintenance MAKES SUGGESTIONS In Ontario, police said. 
workers tried to repair a+ faulty fuel Specifically, It recommends ~at: there were hundreds cf 
quantity processor which was leaving the - All aircraft have a simple' and ac- traffic accidents associated 
aircraft's fuel gauges blank, curate system for fueling under normal and with'the 'blizzard, including 
The 76'/was flown.to Montreal July 2S+ abnorniul conditions; • 100 in the Ottawa area and 
after a mechanic repaired the fuel gauges --  I.~w fuel quantity warning systems be more than 60 on a section of 
by. pulling the circuit breakers on beth triggered by a direct fuel reading device; Highway 401 across nor- 
chaanelsoftheproresser, resetting one and --  Emergency landing gear and fl!ght . themToronte, Noaecidenin 
tagging the other with yellow tape. instruments be improved; attributed to the storm were ': 
,But the subeequent entry in thealrplane's - -  Flight attendants iget improved reported in NewBruuswick 
logbook did not alert other Air Canada graining on emergency equipment. ~nd Nova Scotia. 
maintenance personnel to ensure the cir- The inquiry, headed by. County Court Visibility continued to be 
cult breaker emained pulled, the report Judge George Lockwood, continues, a .problem as some reads 
" " stayed closed. Most air- 
Negotiations have begun "n" + " " ' ~ continued to op~rate. Although " '-ski hill 
operators rejoiced, skiing 
.. VAI~COUVER (CP) -- Contract L the ,company's three-year extension was so treacherous In Lac 
n.egntlations atThe Sun and The Province proposal hard to believe. Beauport, Que., organizers 
began Wednesday with a brief meeting;, a No further meetings are planned, but of a women's. World Cup 
company proposal for a three-year ex-" Young.said the anions will meet "at any downhill race scheduled for 
tension of the current pact and a union plan time for constructive negotiations the Saturday called, off a 
.to conduct strike votes. • moment +Pacific. Press ' :  drops : its training run .Wednesday. 
Negotiators for Pacific Pros, whkh  provocative r fusal to hargain." - Weather. :officials are 
publishes the two daily newspapers, told Townsend said the chmpany won't refuse predicting strong and cold 
union representatives Wednesday+that the~ to :meet ~ it just'w0n't +agree ~0 any co,: winds • to contribute: to 
company won't meet requests for contract tract changes . . . .  drifting today and Friday. 
.changes;. but won't demand eoneeesions "The unions have Just come off a contract Actual nnowfsll should be 
either. :.. where the wages have been increased 36" :limited to flurries in most 
Geoi'ge Townsend, the.company's chief percent over two yenrs,.That doesn't in. regions. 
neg0tiat0r, told rei)resentatives of the six elude,benefits. We need three years just to ~ Somehighways have been 
newspaper: nniOm that the. company ,get back bn our +feet again," reopened, but abandoned 
requires a three-year extension with no . . . .  cars bare complicated the 
wage increases in the first year and no At+ wednesday's.meeting, th.ecompany . ~nauive snow cleanup 
other' contract lnnguage changes, did not make an offer'foi" wage increases in ,expected to take several 
The comPany said it Would be Willing to .+the final, two years of the proposed +three. days. 
negotiate on wages in the second and third "~earpact'.. r ~ ,"We lost count of the 
venrs of the contract. . . . .  • . ,  ~ ,.i +~+~he ~iens did not propose a contract number of calls of people 
-The las+t eonizact, at~p-y~+"cieai,+:~:'!. `  `.itS+nil and did +not "table specific wage-+ .!oc.++',g fortheir cars," said 
"ires today " : -  + i "' '" . . . . . . . . . .  . .... dem~itid~', eithef; b'Ut;~Otiiil~'said the unions + Ontario Provincial Police 
'+ " ' ' ' '+~' , , . +"' +' 'i ;t "~i+~+++.'~i'~r+'aski~g for aubsta~iU/|l+'inei+tas~,. Co~.. Lea Atehinson. 
• ' +In a star+meat,+ the" joint++coim+li'i~bt.i/+..//,+Y01mg..+, w hois: ,also:p+ustdeni .of The In the Niagara region of 
m~w'.n~ner unions ealled the ~l~oy+S "+ Newapa~er Guild --  the largest of the six Ontario, which received 
positio~;'a three-year; take-lt;br-lenve-lt tmlens.in the counell -- mldnon-monntary . morn thanm cantimetres of
• ultimatum" that left no alternative but,~ ..... demands are justas important to the Guild snow dtirlng the two days, 
seek strike manda(ed. , as wage increases, "' ': 'more' than 20o cars and 
Inhinstatement~Townsends0~,~rl~esun ~ Among these deman.ds are contract +~transport., trucks were 
turned an SXS-milllonproflt IM~.yenr, The improvements regsrding Job secdHty,:i:, abandoned helter-skelter 
Province lost $15 millloni'He utd the t3- prp. tection for temporary employees, a|ong thehighway and on 
million operating profit was reduced by health protection for workers who use videe~ eloverlenfs, 
depreciatioxi and taxes to 1400,000, a return display terminals and a~fester.and clipper ;. Even. two Charlo, N.B., 
on investment of less than haft of one per grievance procedure. weathermen were hung up 
cent. The last round of contract talks, in !~e2, by; the storm Wednesday 
"The prospect for 1984 dictates that produced a two#ear agrcoment providing iwli~,they.got stuck on their 
Pacific Press csnnot continue to meet the 'annualwage incroasesof 17 and !3per cent ,  ~Vay'to work at the airport 
rapidly escalating costs of wages and boosting a senior epbrter's weekly pay to , as up to 23 centimetr~ of
benefits," Townsend said. the currnnt; $'/01.53 from 1530.62, ! snow fell on northern New 
,HARD TO BELIEVE' The last dispute at +Pacific Press shut . Btimswick and gusting 
Jim Young, ,Co-chairman of the joint down beth newspapers from Nov..It 1~78, Wilids caused rifting. 
council of news ier  uiii~ns, safd'K~f0~md for e!ght month~. ':-! ~ '  '-I A SnOw emergency was 
r ' [ • We've got the system for your great escape. I 
| • Get our great competitive rates and in addilion gel a I 
| , Ford of Canada $350 travel voucher to apply to a I 
/ vacation package of your choice. I 
I . • Just lease any Ford, Mercury or Ford Light Truck between I 
| • .Mar. 1st and May 31,1984: Your voucher is valid 'till I 
/ May 31,1986. I 
• I .'See your local dealer today and make your best deal on the I 
I " great Ford and Mercury line-upS vor t~. I 
i -. : •Yout' participating, Ford Authorized Leasing System dealer , | 
i / '~ has full details.• . t , I 
'+'"  + ' +:,.. ~ J / , ,  'I ',,! ~ j , I 
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' I ' +i+ " . . . .  I 
. . . .  .+++ ++ . . . .  .... r ! I  
:+ . . . . . . . .  i + Curlin championsh iD  + i 
+ ' ,  : + + . "}+, + I+I + "" . I I  ~ .  + +,+'iS.+ I . ~+I p~p 'LI 9" ' + "+ iS++ l .+~. in  S I U C 
° nto tie, BoW, e Kuh ++ + J ones  drops  i ++ ' Publtsbed repo~s~., eay ,viewed as i a formality, teexp~ d ~hui;)l 5 ,°lr~,~ 1:~ ' 
baselmll's: ' JF~nonth :And i the {Ph'lladalphis m 
Inquirer .,,r, epoRed'. ,that ". : ixt~teMd~:: wth~l:l~ , 
Ueberroth'sCnm/c'fl ". approv+d!..selection l~st 'T,~el~gSTcHould not be +Kn lm'sch ie f -a ide /~ 
:': CHARLOTTETOWN 
"(CP)'" If it+would-have 
'been a boxing match, they 
would have stopped it in the 
".: early rounds. 
But because curling likes 
• to think of itself as a more 
genteel, more dignified. 
sport, Lore McGeary of 
Toronto 7, Kitty. Barker of 
Grand Falls,'Nfld., 2; and 
Agnes Charette of 
Buckingham, Que., 8, Anne 
Marie Lunhy of Saint John, 
three, piayoff spots. A B.C. 
victory , woul.d cause a 
tiebreaker Friday afternoon 
with the semifinal slated for' 
the evening.The final is set 
N.B., 3. for Saturday afternoon. 
The results after nine "We lost to+beth Nova- 
draws has Manitoba at 7-2, Scotia and Manitoba so it's 
British Columbia 6-2, criUcal that V~dwin against 
Lnliberte defeatedBaker B- 
3. ; Simrkes ' defeated 
Mauneen: MOms, + ., "of 
Yellowknife I + ~2,  " and 
Cbarette pulled+off a top 
shot - -  ~a: raisel double 
• takeout en her last stone to 
count three in the 40th end 
" to nip Currie 8-7. .'-' 
Saskatchewan was allowed 
to batter Colleen Jones of 
Nova Scotia for.nine ends 
before the Halifax skip 
conceded an 6-2 win to the 
. Soskatoon skip. 
~. The result hi the Canadian 
women's curling cham- 
• pionship, the Scott Tour- 
nament of Hearts, dropped 
Jones from the unbeaten 
ranks .into a tie with 
McGeary, both rinks with 7- 
• 1 records. 
The largest crowd of the 
• five-day-uld tournament, 
about 1,000, turned up for 
the big match, massed on 
one side of the Chariot- 
tetown Forum by sheet No. 
5. 
Quebec 5-3, "Ontario and 
Alberta 4-4, Newfoundland 
2-6; Prince EdwardIsland 2- 
7, New 'Brunswick 1-7 and 
the Northwest Territories 
winleas.in eight games. 
The round-robin' porUon 
concludes today with two 
draws. The biggest match 
occurs in the evening when 
Sparkes and McGeary 
meet. First place should be 
on the line for McGeary and 
a playoff berth for Sparkes, 
winner of' the event in 1976 
and 1979. -  
Jones, who complained of . . . .  ~.. 
being flat, said it was dff- and coach WdyneHussey of 
ficul.t to draw any con- Bishop's' University. Lady 
clusions from the game. Gaiters were presented with 
"It was so hard to judge major basketball awards 
Saskatchewan," • said . . . .  ' 
• • ' CHARLOTTE+OWN •' iCP} .  .•- -  
Spa~.kes~ :, " I  I Standln0 a f ter  tha n inth  round 
stayed' Wednesday :a t  'the Canadian McGeary's 'rink • women'o curling championship 
W/L  within a game of Jones in ~ k . . - :  : . 7~:~-~ 
the afternoon games with a N.S. " +,~7 ')1 
• 6-5 victory0ver Greenwood. Mamma ,,=+;,= .t " " i • "+ B.C .  : +" .' . " ir I.. '~ "6? 2 
I Jonea','rneanwhlle,'moved ~u¢~c . " I I ' :'5'1" 3 Alberta ' " z': :  '~':" ",;!'~ :4 ' 4  
to  7-6'with a H~ietory over  Ontorlo + • " '. .4 ,  4 
• Nfld. + , =FS 
New Branswick. P.E.I .  ;" +, + 2 ,7 
N.B. '1  7 In other afternoon games: . , Tan ' .  11"' " - " ~ + ' ' I  * ~ 0 "I'~ 
• . ..- . . ' ~: , .+  +. : ;  
CIAU awards 
WINNIPEG,,.~'~(CP) - - -  com~te in the~thres.day 
Forwai'd Andrea Blackwell .event are Calgary Dinnies, 
Winnipeg Wesmen, T0ronto 
Varelty Blues, Alberta 
Pandas, Laurentian 
University Lady Veal, New 
Instead of a iense cluel, because we, I, couldn't do 
they were treated to a one- anything," she said. "I 
eouldn't put the pressure on 
them at all." 
McG~ary agreed. 
"Yeah, I'd say + she's 
right," she said. " JW 
sided blowout. The only 
thing Jones won all night 
.was the toss to determine 
:who throws last rock in the 
opening end.-But that did 
• er Httle good because by (Thompson) and Chris 
ithe seventh end, McGeary . (Gervais) had the pressure 
had stolen a total of six on them Blithe time. 
points. 
: "You may as well get 
blown out," said Jones. "As 
matter of fact, losing by 
~)ne or losing in the •extra 
;end is+much, much harder 
than losing a game like 
"I guess my shots most 
ends were basic shots." 
And McGeery doesn;t 
believe the victory gives her 
a lock on:first.place. 
WILL BE TOUGH 
"We still have two more 
Wednesday night.. . Brunswick Red- Bloomers 
Blackwell, i n  her+ fifth and the host Man.itoba 
season witli the Gaiters, Bisons. 
was given the Nan Copp. In opening-round,play, :it 
Award as ~e outstantting will be Manitoba :against 
player of me year, m Bishop's, Calgaryi+iigainst 
women s Canadian - "..:.' '.- . . ,  .. New" Brunswick, .Winni~,~g 
basketball" .,. .against Laurentlun ; a~d 
• Hussey, who mreeted Toronto against Alberts . :  
Bishop's to a 12-6.record in. LEADS FIRST TEAM "'- 
Quebec this season, ~as 
named women's coach"of 
the year. 
The Canadian 
Interuniversity • ' Athletic 
Union,. iw conjunction With 
the !Womeq's Basketball 
Coaches.Association, made 
Blael~vell, a : 6-foot-2 
"member of the Canadian 
natiomd team, was  rn i s ( )  
named to the first all-st~r 
team. Other members of the 
first team are Toni Kordic 
of Alberta, Janet Lumsdan 
this." games to play; Quebec and the adnouneements at the 
.OTHER RESULTS B.C., and they're going to be  all-Canadian banquet. 
! In other ninth-round tough to beat," she said. The CIAU women's 
"games it was: Lindsay Sparkes, meanwhile, was tournament begins" at' 
~parkesofNorth Vancouver well aware that she has to University of Manitoba this 
:11, Barb Carrie of Sum- beat .beth New Brtmswick afternoon, :with defending 
merside, P.E.I., 1; Canulei ~and*t i~MtGea~to!make ~~hampl i~n;UB~h~)~s~led 
.Laliberte ~ o£ 'wJnn]L0eg. 8,~ lhe playoffs; If~Memitoba , ..:,No~ i in!'.th~;~ elght-te~m 
Connie Bennett of Calgary i defeats Ontsri0'tonight as  
4; Jill Greenwood of expected, it clinches one of 
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at which', time the .com. election to a third seven- 
mattes, -, head~i " by year. •term. The five 
Milwaukee" . Brewers' dissenters were .New 
owner Bud Sollg~ will. I i York: ; /+Mete , .+-  Houston 
name its man. • . Astros, St. Louis Car- 
The "Ne'w' York*Times dinals,*.Atlanta Braves 
said owners.agreed:ias~ ~ nnd CiiielnnaU..Reds.. 
summer to accept "the - ~ In, ~ December. 19~,  
decision ~ of Selig;~ Selig s + committee was 
committee, so the elec- f0rm~ to I find a new 
commissioner. Kuhn's 
12 
Botanic 
Man 
Ocesnus 
• Can't 
Neoclla ' 
Craft 
Be'sic. 
Eltctrlcny 
search for' ~i ~ew com. 
missioner"- ;~'will end 
Saturday when Peter 
Ueberroth, head o f  the . . . . .  +,* •':.'" 
Los Angeles' Olympic Thursday at a Seci'e~ reached immediately for 1970 after five yearS~i.~s 
Or,anizin~ * C0mm-~,~ meeting in New York;i' :. c0mmenL But a source Amebean ~ *, League( 
wail be named tOsuee,-a • :The naming of close to the commztee !aywer, nao n.  ~ .m 
~" ~ . . . . .  • : " " " arentl m~t"on the report. + .` • Bowi,~ ~,,~-"~. . . • Ueberroth will end a ; said the hde app y : . + _.; , : .  
,l~vo:'so--u~eS'~,^~ ,^"  politicid 'batue wiihin ~dz~ned in Ueberroth's '. ~ .The:O lymp)c  ~m~.  
baseball:later con~l~me~ .basebail's0wnership that favor when he received run; Jay ,  gu-~ug,//,'?.~, m 
that Ueber~th : was beg~atasocretmeeting the backing of Kuhn Ueberroth p~+ly+m 
8elected by  S~.arch in  December 1981 'in .supporter Peter .would take 0ver.Sept.'.;L, 
committee 'to ~:',~+o,,o Florida, i Whe~'e ~ nine ~ .0'Malley,' owner of Los Ue~r~. th, 46, built,his !
' o " travel agency, ; e~u'st Kuh, whets signed a letter : Angeles Dodgers. _ . _ ..+,. n who~e15-year term q + + " . . . . . . . .  ' I ' . . . . . . .  I I " s " . . . . .  
ex"lred ~,,a,,,+: • urging Kulm to resign, "':That carried a lot of "s~ravel I~orp., from one  ! 
~'ti'~othe;~m,ee told The Kulm'a ouster Was " weight'~vllh t e pr0-Kuh~ employee in l~S to the 
Assoeintod Frees that all accomplished '+ . In ~ groulS," the source said: seeand-largest: ~. i su~ 
26 club owners had been Novembei" 1982 when five . "Obviously, he ' 5usiness in ~ 
called serelly to meet o~ National: League owners (Ueberroth) hss had the 
Saturday inTampa, Fla., failed to a@rove Ills re- support of the search 
America before '• /~S 
Olympic nppo   t 
committee." April.l, 1979, First Tr~,~l 
Reach~ at Long now has 200 offie~:~th... ~, 
Beach, Calif., Ueberroth 1,600 employees, . .L ~, 
BOrn in "i-Chi~. g6; 
spid: +.''There. have been Uebarroth has l iv~" ;~- 
con~,ersations, but 
nothing has been [as Angeles sinee+.1~ 
decided." He graduated f rom 
Two sources say • Jose State in 1969. ~He 
Ueberroth will fulfil his wentth~;ough college~..0'n'ia" 
obligation to the Los water polo seholars~i), 
. .  +. ,: N +L+ ' I '' 
:" ' L;+~' 
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FRIDAY ' ' I  '" 0 ~ a.m. - 5 p,m. 
Knicks dominate Boston Celtics'!  
New York coach Hubie ' other NBA ..games straight game. Kareem 32 points from !ea:~Je. 
Brown. believe's there's no .Wednesday"night• it was: Abdul-Jabbar led + the leadingl scorer" ;Adrian 
Detroit Pistons 137, Lakers wLth 19 points, while 
of Brandon Bobcats, Angi~Ja with a 102-96 Nati'onal 
Orlon of Toronto Blues and Basketball • Association 
Lynn Poison of the GaRers.' Victory Wednesday night. 
Selected. to:. the Second ~Boston has lost just 15 
team were Joy Bellinger.0f games this season, but is 1-3 
~urentian, Beth. Cechran of against heKnlcks, who Won 
winnipeg,'Helene.:CgWa~Rf their secon'~i:'straigh!:game 
Victoria and Jennifer "We worked extremely 
'George of New.Brunswick. hard tryi,g to ~ +take ~a~vay 
13 ••FIRST 
CHOICE 
Robinson The 
Sulsee Grass 
La vie " Is . 
Secrete. Singing 
Genies en con,t 
Hefol Can't 
Telel. ; Tough 
Re~lonal Enough 
TaleS. 
National 
Le Point 
La MeMo 
¢on,t 
Can't 
• Can't 
Can't 
Hours 
Can't 
Con'~ 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con't 
Baby 
It's 
You 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con't 
Can't 
Can't 
Con'/ 
You 
Monday 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Wh~ll of 
:~  Forlune , 
• Weeknlght 
145 Con't 
All-Stir 
:~  Family 
• Faud 
14S Spaolll 
Can't 
~n ' t  • 
145 Can't 
[i 0 l" Bluel 45 PG 
ABC 
i :4S N~ 
li By.on 1+1'): ,he Hal,,.. 
SIInl 
: ~ ~ ' t  
• KOMO 4 
~45 NeW 
Big: 
:15 
l ift :,s 
,; :~0 
i 
:15 10:: 
ll + 
Good 
~rnlng 
Amlrl¢! 
Can't 
~-MIn~e 
Worko~ 
The Edge 
of Night 
atnlon 
Con'l 
Lovlns 
Can't 
Family 
F I~  
Canlda 
A.M. 
Con0t 
Can't 
Webltlr 
Can't 
CoWl 
Can't 
Can't 
~m't  
Definition 
Can't 
ElegIflt 
K¢~.q~llto 
Ot~m 
Whir 
Naw~ 
Can't 
Can't 
G)n't 
G0ed 
Company 
Con,f 
Con't 
l ove '  
O~nnoctlon 
Dream 
HOUl l  
. .  
~lto  
~orch for 
Tomorrow, 
'- Film Fill 
Jimmy 
Sw~l| lrt  
100 
i 
HuMlay 
Strs~t 
Can't 
Frlenclly 
i .  
C~mllen 
• sh l loo l s  
Mr ,  
Or luup  
sh laml  
SWi l l  
+ C0WI 
' Gon't  
MOrning 
News 
Mister 
, ROI~ro + 
sesame 
Street 
C0n't 
c(m,t 
Invordlvl 
Day Man 
Community 
Bo¢~blrd. 
Inv~ltlvt 
Art M4i~r 
Body Works 
TUNa'+ In 
12:= I +'" r :1$  C l~ l l~ , lm Can't Can't 
li + 
12:: 
:15 
:45 
NoOn 
News 
Hour  
Can't  
i . " 
0111 Another 
uto.  t " ! Worm~. 
to ~ " Can't , 
Live Can't 
m , i 
o.mrol ~,rs~ 
HOlp l ta l  HOI~I I l l  
Can't  Can't 
Can't Can't 
i 
WOmlm Do~ 
~m't Horron 
COWl 
L lue  I t  4 Fai~ISy 
CONI l l l l lnB 
C<m't Can' t  
Can ' t  Can' t  
i 
n ly l  All 
o~ My 
Our .Children 
L i ra  , can't 
Ano#hor cec 
World News 
~o~'t T lk l  
~ ' t  ~0 
TM ~ Wl#h 
March Yah 
Gi l l  Do I t  For 
Can't Y~ml f  
Oruksway ~tml .  
Con'! 
C, Ofl,t 1fie - • 
Can't Restleu 
• i 
~i~pl¢s . s~um - 
O~lYt ' 
N~m¢Ol~ • One DSy 
C0~'I I t  I T i ro l  
Why In 
the World 
From tha 
Br. Grimm" 
I nvmlw'¢hf ld  
Draw Men 
MuSIc and 
I.~t's nrew 
Non.Plctlon 
Television 
c~'f 't 
WNOdwrI~I'I 
Gro~t 
Chefs 
rome 
Street, 
Can't 
Can't 
Pile go 
Fsce 
Lml Grand,) 
Films 
use trying to outflnesse 
Boston CelUcs. Washington Bullets 106; Buck Williams and Otis 
So with the game up for Milwaukee Bncks, 112, ' Birdsong had 14 apiece for 
grabs in the final minute, Chicago Bulls 8:!; New the Nets: 
Ray .Williams hit. the. go. Jersey Nets 102, Los Pistons 131 Bullets 106 
ahead basket 'and ' Marvin Angeles - Lokers •92; lsiah Thomas scored 27 
Webster Preserved the lead Philadelphia'76ers 103, Utah .points and John Long added 
with ewe'blocked shots as Jazz97; Seattle.SuperSonics 25~to carry Detroit over 
&eKnicks continued*their 127, Dallas Mavericks 124 in Washington. 
domination of the C~lties double ovel-[ime, and" San Bucks !12 Bulls 83 
~dte  .. 
Equip 
~n' t  
Can't 
¢on't 
La vie 
Pro'miss 
Clnome 
Fantasia 
Contre 
$cMland Yard 
-i 
cinoma 
GOeIto 
Jole 
cN~. - 
Vlvre.  
+. 
Diego Clippers 102, Phoenix Junior Bridgemsn scored 
S~ s. ~ " 1 25 points and Marques 
' " ' I ' " ' . J ohnson  scored  22 to  open 
Williams, who scored 16 the fourth -uarter as 
points, sank a field goal With ' q . ,~;_~ + . . Milwaukee won it~ , .=u  
• 45. s~oncls,+ to play t_o give consei:utive +game ,and 
me r.mcas a/• ~v-~:  an- • , . 
9~i~,~/g#,, ~-r~=~ ~,~, ~l~,~.~ A~.:<i :~ pe,~enth:.:Of ~ +the, last. =~tghb. 
Greenwood with 16 points.' 
Websters's two blocks Teems ]o+ Jazz 9+ 
what they do best and from eame in the final 22seconds. Andrew Toney scored 29 
there it's a brawl," said Nets 102'Lakers,02 points and Jt~|us Erring 
Brown. "The. biggest thing Darwin Cook scored 12 of • had 20 as Philadelphia 
is that you'have to get the hisseaSon-high 21 points in snapped a tour-game skid 
Celtics to play a half-court the sec~id quarter as New and extended Utah's losing 
game." Je~y won its fourth streak to four• The Jazz got 
. ' ,  ... -+ 
• Virginia Slims tennis 
 Ca/ling+ • Bassett upsets Garrison 
N ' ..'(~PY..I!- ' .Hanika'4-61 6:2, 6-3; Ka~aY Hungary retired with a sore Pa l  Shriver .and = Man-. 
• Carling Bassett of Toronto. Horvath upset fellow back while losing 6-3, 6-7, 2- dlikova . . . . . .  .+:i'._'u+~ . 
Maria 
ChlP'+elalnl 
+ . Con't 
R IN  MI  Can't 
About +It Can't 
Think MouvemeN Can't 
AboUt Tours Can't 
+ Sewing Passe- Thl 
POWer Plrtout King 
Ne~lla Anlmagerlt of " 
Craft TIPI-TImbOUI Cotnady 
OcueflUe Ocfo COfl't 
Can't Puce Can't 
PmlKt Mo~lcue Con't 
UnlWme CO~'t Can't 
Bill and AVIS de Without, 
BYto l  nKherCh l  e 
ClII IK AIM Trace 
T l lk  ' BOb COn+f 
kllve anti 6as Can't. 
• Wi l l  Can ' t  Canal 
Voy~oe Au Can't 
Can't Jour Can't 
ClnlKIIlfl la YellOw 
Pollnca Jour ¢lfilry 
lad " Till- ¢on'f 
Oov~nml~ Poull l lton Can't 
i 
~,d, Adverflllnt Kmdlke Can't 
World C~m't . Can't 
EWf l~Y ' I  D~ NMIf NObody 
Children ~ Zoo - Makes 
S~'+y Sabine .~ '  
M + C0n't cry 
E~t lM i~ l l  I l l  COU'I 
Children TrmllltOre COU'I 
shocked elghth-seeded_ Zina 
Garrison- of, the United 
States 6-4, I~I Wednesday. 
night to advance to the 
quarter.finals of the ~500,000 
Virginla " Slims women+s 
tennis .championship~ ' 
Bassett,; 16, faces •top. 
seeded Martins Navratllovs 
Of the U.S. today. 
In other matches Wed- 
nesday, No. 2 Chris' Ever.t 
Lloyd beat fellow "American 
Kathy Jordan 7-5, 5-6,, 6-3; 
Sixth~seeded Hana Man- 
dllkova of Czechoslovakia 
.0unfed West German Sylvia 
SaG,ODe. 
WIHNINO HUMDIRS 
i 11119161;11121 
I ZlSlSlSl/161,Sl 
/~nerican Andrea Jaeger, 1. 
the No. 4 seed, 6-2, 7-6; and Other. matches today pai~' 
Barbara Potter of the U.S., Potter and Horvath, Lloyd 
advanced when No. 7 and Czerhsolovakia Helena 
Andrea Tense'searS of Sukova, and third-seeded 
Dantley. Rickey Greemand 
Darrell Griffith had 22 ~.ach 
for. Utah. ~'+. 
Supersanles 12; Mavericks - . ~-~ £j.? 
124 (20T) 
Reggle King's +~t  
turnaround Jumper/g~ive 
Seattle the lead witli++i~34 
seconds to p~ay and ~o f'p~ee 
throws by Jack $ik~na 
sealed a d0uble-o,~ertime 
victory' for  Seattle/ GUS 
Williams had 25 points and 
Jack Sikma 21 for. Seattle. 
Dallas got 39 points!.~rem. 
Mark Agulrre and 23 (~m 
:~ l~ l~db ~Bld~Rmim~{  `.'+ i 
Clippers 102 Suns 9S ,, ..Ju 
Norm Nlxon scored*19 of 
his 25 points in the second 
half as San Diego reeqrded 
its fourth win in its Iutflve 
games. James Edwai'ds 
scored, a seeson-kigh'~: SS 
points for Phoeulx: • ++ :' 1 
~?':?',: 
+r+,/+. 
in a personal p.rotest against 
smoking. Read won the 
super giant slalom event 
last Saturday at' Granite 
Mountain near Rosshind, 
B.C. 
Read accepted the first. 
place medal from the 
Canadian Ski Association. 
Tommy was the only 
winner to accept the cup 
If only the last six, five. four or three digits on your ticket ere  Identlc~d 
to end In the SamE omer em thE m0ular winning numbers above your 
tiCkEt Is eligible to win the corresponding prize: ' + NP - ' , : !  ~ ~-" ~', : , ~,"~ 
i . . + , . . n , . O o  I h lSI4 dlglll win $50 mrons=ctiona 
IsM6dloitswln$3OO • Issthdigltawln$10 , I ,  t " ' t J~_  
MERCHANDISE PRIZE8 . . I 
" The five numbers for merchandise prizes are listed below• For cam• 
plate and exact numbers only. 
;1111161A161919Iml  ' ' c°, I 
l-s i sis 1119 IS IS Ires lemnmm, m c.mel 
LS l019  IC 14 6L6_[  VamlPr;'er + ,• I 
i,t It I o s I I  ISi ms IHo~mY trays, J 
I S111 + I ! I ! i 2 II I winS LHo  Com . J 
,MILUONAIBE'S CLUB NtJMDEFt IS 
In the event,of dlscrepmicy between this list and the official winning 
number~ list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, the letter 
shallprevail• , " 
&sirloin LI I IUt " :- [~ '.*. 
14111111 Mariners llSn Infielders 
Jim' Preelay '~,nd IDomlngo ' R~6I ,  
l id  oufflel~r Ivan <:ald~rm. 
NO¢KIY r "  
NHL f~ 
Del ro l t  R~ Wlngl purch~e ~e~t 
winger Pierre 1Aubry from Qulbee 
Nordlquel. • . 
Hartford WSnkrs  sign ¢~mtro Dave 
TlPl~tt. 
NIw J enoy  Davits -~d ~fen. 
¢lmln Rob Filmer to Maine 
Mariners of the 
American Hockey League. 
FOOTeALL 
UIPL 
Wllhl~ltofl F l t l r l l l  fire him 
coach Ray J|t~:h; nlrfll Dick Bletskl 
hen 
• r.oach. 
SOCCER 
NAiL 
Mlnneeato Strikers purcflacl the 
tmMrac! of goalkeeper ','Tlno 
Lefflerlfrom Vancouver Whitecaps. 
PRIZE  BREAKDOWN 
Jim +Read refuses :Export A cup  
StOO,OOO 
WINNING NUMBERS 
t211131o17191oi 
l +I 214101o171 
1112161TI ISI+ I 
Jim Read of Calgary raced 
to ,a ~ .decisive victory 
Wednesday in the Canadian 
men's giant slalom 
championship for the 
Exprt A Cup at Big White 
ski resort. 
time of two minutes, 10.47 
seconds over the two runs, 
more than two seconds 
ahead of Mike Tommy of 
Wakefield, Que., who had a 
combined time of 2:12.96. 
The Calgary racer 
refused" to accept the 
championship trophy from 
sponsors RJR Macdonald, 
• the second time in the series 
KE~)WNA, B.C. (CP) -  Read had a combined from the new spons0rs,: • 
Jeffrey Go ,  an, 
director of public affairs.for 
Macdonald, said the fact 
that only one trophy bus 
been awarded in foUr.rains 
does not affect the com- 
pany's plan to continue 
sponsoring the series.. 
I I I 
i 
NSA : 
Stand lng i  
i r i  
EASTERN CONFEnnN4~id" 
Atlanno Division ~ *,;J~ 
W L P.~. GEL 
Boston 43 lS 34t  - -  
Phi lo 35 2S ,601. , ( i  
New York 35 M ,SFJ. ( l~  
New Jlrley 30 29 • .|01 : |3~ 
Wash gle 32 .4U . :46~ 
Clntrll Olvlltin . . . . . .  
MilwauKee 3$ |4 ;/ilia'"'" 
Detroit ;34 14 ; |06~+ ~ 
Atlanta 31 S~ .|11 , ,,4~ 
Cfllceeo" U ~L! ' ,S16" ,1| 
C l Iv I  | |  |S .3|6+11| 
Indllfla , .13 40 .310 16~ 
' WIST InN CONFERENCE " 
: ,.. MI i lwelt  O lv l l l l e  ' , ;  ::/i 
Uta~ .• ,  . $4"=6 ~.S6W " 
Bana l* , .  ' 3| |1  ,33i '~1 
Klf l l l l ,  ,C 25 31 .4~ ; 7VI 
Oenvlr =l $i ".411 ' •~) .  " 
San Ant I$ ~,~;410 
HOUIKpQ L~,,!'. 13. U .I116, 10 
P icn ic  OIWIMII "*/ " 
LOI '  Ans  " 31N '~q~ 
Por l l lnd  36  14 dO00. $ 
+l l t t l l  31 =7 ,aS4 +. ? 
" Oo lden  S =7 S!  .4511.11Vs 
P l lo ln lx  13 AS0. I=  . 
San  Diego 
WIVeUckly R~l t t  +d++t.++ 
137 Washlniton 106. +. 
MIIwaulult I1= Chl~lwO I15'; 
NIW Jtr l ly  10= LOl A I I I I I I  
NIIW York. 102 , I fol lm~ N"  /~; "  
Pl111mdllpls e 103 Utah  W;.+ .." 
Sa i t l l e  127 .D I I IH  IZ4 (2072 
Sin Diego 102 PhoInlX 95" '+ 
3Knno4m. CI~"  
Ph~mlx 'y 
C: lM I Ind  I~ O l f l v t f  :- 
San AMonlo I t  Portlorld 
The winner of the ~ iinai 
Sunday will get $1~,000, the 
largest first-placepurse in 
women's tennis. The loser 
collects $60 ,000 . .+  
h 
" " : " f t r~ i  k : I '  + '  i I I i '  +~:~},  ~ : , : ? l l~  q '~ I : '  ~ 'P I  ~ ' 4 P " ~ " 'p: l~i  i l l  :~  p ' ' i '  I : 'k ' '4~ j + J ~ I I: ~+I r ' l~ i l l '  ' ' i  i ' " I" i 
4 
;~..:~ ;.] , , ; ,~ . , . ,  ; Th~Sd~y, N~rch 1,-19B4, Pa le  $ 
.~ :.! -..; . , .~- 
through Canada:idleS edrJy/:.. Financed bylStteryfunds ']~-:The ~/nbined effeets'.:'~f ~'f'gas liquids pisnt' south of early last week to get 
108~_, Fort .St:: rj0hni:; th~e!~'~.and , eorporatedonors, ~e"-~th e . recession,, ottawa's town and the prospect of 
provinee's energy capital, Games.will bring .together Nat!anal Energy Programs Dome Petroleum's LNG 
wus sponked as hard as any :,more than 2,200 athletes.in .and 'falling natural gas project haw rained hopes. 
..... FORT ST. ~0tB,: *B.C..." 
~.:(~)~rbere ls,a contrast in" 
[ the  office windows of "this: 
=. northern community's 
~.amell downto,,~;n core one 
thi~,t ells a story of pride 
a~ !an0ther of struggle, 
• ~,'ile the broad smile and 
• r~t~ body of ~e balding 
:m~k"s t  John 
e mascot for the British 
C~.~b|a Winter Games 
W~t~ open tonight 
d~or,at'as the windows of 
!~!*.. merchants, . his 
)resenee ia matched by the 
:emptY.0ffi~es'trying to hide 
• b~d. 'Now'  Leasing signs 
• a,~,d,.~pered-over windows. 
~Wh~ the recession ripped 
community. *of 13,000 is APPROpRIATE.~ME 
fighting.back, lifted off its ~'It certainly comes at the 
collective backside by Some' right' t ime," says Mayor 
glimmers of•economic hope Brian..Palmer. "We came 
and the infectious Epirit of  off such a high.in 1980. We 
the four-day Cornea, which • were in a tremendous boom 
have already proved to be . .  and then to fall as far 
an economic godsend for down as we did has been 
several B.C.'centres. quite difficult." 
community. " The once 18 sports and several /markets sent drilling TM And the tovm has rallied 
prosperous 0ilpatch town hundred offieisls. /fiends, companies in the oil-rich, around, the Games, filling 
became a victim of a sharp ~ "relatives and :visitors. basin scurrying out of the- the volunteer quota of 2,200 
downturn in t~ebocm and :Manlcipal and GamEs of- . province. Unemployment 10daysagothefa.stestithas 
bust resources sweep- facials estimate , the eve t~ , still remains above 20 per. been reached by any 
stakes, could generate ?, more• than cent; there is a 25-per-cent ..community. Sales of 
But the struggling $500,000 in'the commuitity, vaeancy rate in aportmeat souvenirs everything from 
.~its nnd it is at least as $2 plastic mugs to $25 red 
high for comm'ercisl pace, arid green sweaters has 
But some limffed drilling "reached $40,000, almost all 
aetivity, a recently- of it sold to local residenta~ 
annoanced go-ahead one  who liped up three hours 
• midgets playoff 
I,,'*L ?, i l L ,  
; :,: vee wees. 
tickets to tontght'a opening 
ceremonies at. the 
recreation centre. 
BRIGHT MURALS 
Eye-catching murals of 
larger-than.life alders,. 
swimmmers, boxers • and 
curlers were' pointed by. art 
studenis on the sides of 
buildings last summer to 
promote the Games. Sign- 
painter Peter Vogeler 
in!tially had some problems 
in findingwilling mer- 
chants, "but there was a 
.!..,The Zone finals In poe wee 
rep~ hockey get undei'way 
~ thi~..weekend in Kttimat 
! w~Je the midgets start heir 
~semi-final series at home. 
~ "liieB.C. Timber peewees 
and the Kltimat Kiwanis 
~ p~,~ees will battle it out 
'~th]s ~eekend at Tamitik 
~a~ha In"the final piayoff 
~'" to '  determine zone 
i_-. ~unpl0ns. The first game 
i In the beat woout of three 
. ~i f'utdis is scheduled for S p.m. 
~ Friday night at Tamitlk. 
i' Ga~e.,,two will be played 
Saturday at 7 a.m. at the Ice 
Rink. A thir~.game would 
be ~layed Sunday ff 
required. The winner will 
adgemce to the provincials 
in~Duncau B.C. on March 
," '.Tile Totem l~ord midgets 
take on, Prince Rupert in 
th,~ir best two out of three 
• s~.[i i ial  series at home 
~is.w~kend. Friday night 
th~ kame is scheduled for 8 
p/~. and Saturday's contest 
will"b~ at 10 a.m. Game 
th~'~d be played at S 
l 
iSoccer 
iViolence 
• r i t l sh  
soccer fans ~ 'Wednesday 
night, later releasing all but 
four/ as  French anger 
erupted over a violent 
rampage by hundreds of the 
fans at an. exhibition, game 
~bet~een the 'French and 
British national teams. 
"We have been inundated 
with telephone calls from 
French people expressing 
'shock and horror at what 
happenS,', said a Brltish. 
embssay official. "One Can 
• only agree With them. '~ 
. i'~ ~'~ ., , ' 
'1 I 
i ,~, : : -  . i  • " '  
p.m. Sate'day ffn'ec~sasry. 
The winner of the series wil l  
go on to play Kitimat in 
miother best two of three 
final with. the winner ad- 
vancing to provincial play. 
• , : .;. ~-  :=" , . 
waiting lisl:•of 17 ~when the ~ ~'~: ;':" ': le --"• gu~y.
project was.cu~, off.~ ~'~  • Krause is particularly 
"The most important proud of the fact that 46 Fort. 
Laced Sports Shorts 
Dluebacks comPete 
Three members of the Terrace Bluebacks swim club 
attended the provincial, short course winter championships 
at Crystal pool in Victoria over the weekend. 
Kathy Hlghe, Cheryl Jarvis, and TraceyMcFarland were 
the three swimmers attending the CASA.sponsored vent. 
Higbe finished 4th in the 100 back race, 5th in the 100 fly, and  
9th in th~ 200 fly. Jarvis was 6th in 200 breast, and 8th in 100 
breast. MeFarland id not place in the competition. Me- 
Farland and Jarvis were competing as seniors with this 
being McFarland's first provincial competition as a senior, 
ltighe competed in the 13-14 class. 
To qualify for theprnvinciallmeetthe girls had tO have' 
recorded championship times in another sanctioned meet. 
The next major event on the swim dub calendar will be the 
Hilda Czalat meet in Terrace for swimmers up to !eves one. 
The meet will be held at Terrace pool I~ginning March 
Kerm0de bonsPie! 
*The Terrace surfing Club is hosting a 34 te~ 
.high school bomplel this weekend: 30,~ut of.re 
entered:in the :thrse event mix.edi~.fe,}.~ 
underway ;with 4be', first.~5.aw' dt 7:~. p,m,i 
finals are scheduled for 3:00 p.m. Sunday~ 
benefit of these games is the 
pride of the community, the 
prid e in.a job well done," 
says Palmer, who adds, 
with a twinkle, "of course it 
generates o lot of dollars," 
Games president Carolyn 
Krauss, a gregarious 
woman who oversees the ll- 
member volunteer board of 
.directoi's, ays "the bond of 
friendship that probably 
will never be lost is the real 
St. John athletes will be 
representing the. Caribe0. 
Competition in sports 
ranging from badminton to 
wrestling gets underway 
Friday. morning and runs 
through Sunday afternoon. 
In keeping with the em- 
phauis on participation, 
anyone who has qualified to 
compete nationally or in- 
ternationally in' their sport 
is ineligible. • 
Record night for Patrick Sundstrom 
PITTSBURGH (AP)  . - -  what the situation', when he Kevin McCarthy "and the DenisPotvin's shot from the 
Patfik' . SuEde,roe • ;went by the bench you felt Canucks' Gary Lupul were blue Hne past Winnipeg 
established a VancouVer' ',~ that something good was ejected as third men in the g0altender Deug Soetaert at 
record with six-assists and  ~ going to happen. It's nice to altercations. 19:29 of the third period to 
'/'he All Seasons pup rel~ Tony TentS and Cam Ncely'. seea guy dothat every once The ~game was played glve New York the road win. 
are off to Rupert this " eacb scered two goals as the in a while." before 3,844 fans, the Duane Satter, John Tonelil 
weekend ~o play league Conueks coasted to a 9;5 Tanti set a team record smallest crowd of the and Pat Flatley also scored 
games. Their playoff National Hockey League for goals by a right Winger, season for the Penguins, for the Islanders. Robert 
touroament is set for March -~ictory over Pittsburgh. raising his season total to who rank lost in the NHLin Picard, Morris •.Lukowich 
10th in Terrace. Penguins. 39, He converted posses attendance, and Moo Mantha scored for 
• Sundstrom assisted on six, from Sundstrom on both of • Winnipeg. 
straight goals Wednesday, his scores. Elsewhere it' was: . .Hawks 4'Sabres 3
night, then. scored ,SCORES FIRST Toronto Maple Leafs 3, New Troy Murray, primarily a 
unassisted on a third-peri0d : After Pittsburgh took a 1-0 York Rangers 1; New York checking forward, scored 
breakaway for hia 34th of ...lead, the Canucks came Islanders 4; Winnipeg Je~ • twice and Chicago goalie 
• • theseason, Hefell one sh01"t /back with [our .straight ' 3; .Chicago Black Hawks 4, Bob Janocyk turned aside 48 
I "~I of the NHL record for goals. D.ave Williams Buffalo Sabres 3 and St. shots asth'e Sabres uffered 
- assists in a single game. scored the first, the only Louis Blues 7, Minnesota their fourth loss in a row. 
Throughout it all, he'  goal that,Sundstrorn did not North Stars.5. Darryl Sutter and Curt 
didn't realize he'd, set .a :help with. Neciy and Tanti in Edmonton, Tim Kerr Fraser had Chicago's other 
team record, sandwiched scores around scored his 43rd and 44th goals, while Phil Housley 
"They told me abeu~ i t  '...Taylor Hall's first NHL goals'of the season to spark and Craig Ramsay scored 
• afterward," he said. ,goal.. Philadelphia's offence, for Buffalo. 
Sundstrom wasn't overly ~, Rick Lanz, Tantl and Moe Singles were added by Dave Blues ~ 8iars 5 
impressed by his per-  ~eMay scored in the second Poulin, a short-handed Bernie Fedorko's 'third 
formance. -. i~riod to offset Pittsburgh effort, Len Hachbern and goal of the night and 35th of 
"I don't think it was my goals by Doug Shedden and Bill Barber, who scored into the season with 2:18 left 
best game," he said. "Fve Grog Hotham. an empty net with nine gave St. Louis the win in 
• had' games where I've. ~ Neely and Sundstrorn seconds left. Bloomington, Minn.. Brian 
played better but I didn't: Scored in the third period Charlie Huddy, Glenn Sutter, with an empty-net 
• get as many points." i for Vancouver, while Marty Anderson and Pat Hughes goal with 47 seconds to go, 
• Vancouver coach •Harry• Mcsarley and Mike Bullard scored for the Oilers. ' DOug Gilmour, Joe Mullen 
Neale described Sund- ,got Pittsburgh goals. The win kept Philadelphia and Jorgen Petterseon also 
s t ra in ' s  showing as"  Sundsffom's breakaway within four points of  the scored for the Blues. Dino 
"superior.' • ~. •"came against Michel Dion,. firsL-place Islanders in the Ciccarelli, with two, Steve 
• "It seemed that. every wh0 replaced starte r Denis' Pntrick Division and the PayEe, 'Paul Holmgren and 
rush he  took, no matter Herron at the start of the Fiyers have a game in hand, Cord Roberts scored for 
third period. ,- Leafs 3 Rangers ! . Minnesota. 
• ' ' Penguins coach Lou Bill Derlago scored the 
' .... / ,~ .,-. s,~ : . Angotti said. ~his, team' ' winning g0al seven minutes ." Plenty of National.Hockey 
n'i~erm°de ~ i L' . ~ : ,NhL  playedpoBrly.. ": : into/the third period and 
~/n~ ~e . ' i '~: "We : didn't :~..tohch ' added.an empty-net .goal LeagUetempted,with0utteams succ ss,have at-to
o  nmn 98/.: .". :~~ Both:te~md' 'gbalte~de~s . ~;T0ron!ff toits first victory.in .Edmonton ;; Oilers;',~ but , .  , . , , , , , 
. . . .  . :~ . ' . , .  :Were:involved in fights, in, sevengameo, JimKornoiso Philadelphla.FIyers appear 
the second period, Heri'on.' scored for the Leafs, while to have the riddle solved. 
: '.: ' . . . . .  Blaine Steughten, got the "The only way you're ' I P II wol. Contorenoa squared off with Williams, 
' ' " '  ' :  Patrick Dlvlslon, . and vanc~)uver's John only goal for the Rangers. 
WHL Roundup x . l s landors  , ,0  23  2 203 2~ P , Garrett • fought  Gary  Islanders 4 Je ts  s ! " . x.nen0er: 3s 22 9 2s9 2~.79. flissling..Tlle ~Penguins' . Bryan Trottier deflected • x -P f l l l o  34 20,10 280 232' 70 ' ,  ' " "  ~: . . . . .  ' L ' ' ' 
• . . . . . . .~Ps  ~. ,  _ " l  a 
x .Wash  36 25 4 244 199 76 
P l t t s  "- , " 13 45 6 201 303 32 
Now Jot 'say 13 45 6 184' 276 32 
. Adams O lv l l l oo .  
x -Buf fa lo .  "40 20 6,262 21806 
B0sto~l ~ 39 21 4 278 212 02 
Quebec  3S 23.  7 29S 221 77 
Mont rea l  - 29 30 S,245 236 63 
Har t fo rd  ' "22  33 g 235'263 52 
Curt Brandolini Ranford stopped 40 shots for 
capitalized on a penalty shot New Westmln'ster. 
for one of.his two goals as ~ OILERS 6 WINGS2 Campbe l l  ,Conference  • 
Portland: ..Wlntei":,HliWks, In Kelo, wna,, Eamloops " 'Nor r i s  O lv l s lon  ~, 
. M innesota  ' 31 29 628420966 
;~tspped New Westminster I~Oilers scored six' goals in : ChlcaOQ' .  , I  25 338 22424d'$1r 
B • - -  . --- - ~the first two "~riods "then Detroit " ' ,  . 25 33 7 242 267 57 
rums ~-~:m a wesmrn ,.~ ~ ' , . .  St. LOUIS : 2535 723927157 
Hockey • Leaad~ ~ same :relaxed as, the :. Wesmm" Toronto  " 22 35 8 240 310 52 
- - - -T  ~ '~ 'T " ; '~  '"  , : . '  ' . '  ~ . 'Sm~lhe  Div is ion Weds . . . .  Division s first-place team ~ sdmon,~ a: ~ • ~,, ~:~ esday night.: ' . . . .  . - -  ' " .. . .  . . . . . .  " "" "-" . . . . . . . . .  i~=S9 
In" '0thbr , :aames stopped last-place Wings ~ co|oory 2e 23 t3 25 2 
. P '. . " - : ' - "*"  ~.~i. ~:;<.;' ;; V i l lnco~vbr '  ~ i :26 '35  '7  264 277 59 
Kamloopa Oilers downed z ,  • . . . .  ' !  . :'~ ~.: .";'~, i.' W inn ing '  ~ . '  ~ 24 29 10 277 296 50 
Kelowna Wines 6~2 Prince ' 'Kamloops led :J_-0 at :the. Los Aneiloo t9 34 12 2SS 302 SO 
t .  ~ • . * " "" • ' ' x -C l inched .  p layo f f  ~r~ bert end of the first period and 6. AI Raiders beat Vlc . . . .  ~ ,wed.Hv ne,ults 
going to beat Edmonton isto 
beat them in theii: owor end 
ot the rink," says Flyers 
• . - . . . .  ~- .  
head coach Bob McCan~- 
man.  
Imp le .me n t i 'hg  
McCammon's trategy to 
perfection; the Flyers 
foreebecked their way to ~ 
5-3 win Wednesday night, 
ending the Oilers' eight- 
game undefeated string. 
• Philadelphia completed 
its three-game s ason series 
" with. Edmonton with two 
wins and a tie. 
""Roundup ' • torla Cougars .7"3, Calgary. •/t:b.y the endL . . . . .  of the second.. :" Nv'Cbl°~g°'l|lor~den4 Suffolo4 Wlnnlpeg'2 
' ~'' ~ • Stacey , Wakabayashi p,  ed*ltMt o S Edmonton 3• • Wranglers. edged ,Seattle. ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
' ~'i ] i' " m.oo~,o.o ,,~ a.a =. . .a , . "  scored' two Goals fo r  the st, Louis '7 Minnesota s
j , u~,=n~=,= . - -v  ,==at, ~ o u u u .  ," . ~ o " ToroMo 3 NY  Rono~e t 
-~ . . . . . .  ' " Wheat, Kinus beat-Medicine ,Oilers, ' who. *0utshot, the .~:,y~mcower.9 PIWsbur0h 5" • ' 
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) "" - ":" "%- ; . . . .  Win"d 35-29 ~ "~!' ! ~ " "  ~: .~Ton,imt'o Oemee u . , a t  "JL'lgers:~-~... . ~ • . 6 ,  • " , "  * '. : Lo~ An0een at  Boston 
--Scoring leader Brett H 11 ,q,.=m,~ nrr the hmnt,h nnd RAIDERS, 7 COUGARS 3 ~ma at Oeti'o t ' ' 
b0osted:his'se'ason total to i .  " '~ '?? '= ' '~r¶ ' ' . '~ . . "~ ' ' ' '~ .  " V . "  1~,.=...~,: ' A IL~. '  . . . . .  A1 " . . . P i t t sburgh  at  Wos l t lnoton  . . . . . . . . . . .  •, _ ~ ; i was on  m~ roe  l ine  aria L U' ' q ~ = = " ~  ~ ~l~ ' • ~ '7 • PflllmJell~['a Ill. Calgary , .  , . , .  ,, . .  , • '. • :, . , , : , , . , , ,  . , , 
~wSg.o/~/a.~m;; x ~°~}:~n John Kordl, e gave:  ime a ~:w~:::rOsred:;~h~.oa!:/il ~ .-i ,~n¢ouv:r:YN+ew=mj:ruy N . 
. . . . .  . . . _~., greatpass, Brandol/~n~aid . e l l "  ~, :,: , 
l~l!lghts" do~ne0" ~mo~' ,  about getting his ,penalty consecutive home., game;: '  ~r*iXk~. 'Ed~. 7~ot0~t~l 
Arm 'LD[ems 1z-U, IB~,~I b.U, ; ~hnt in l~rt land i ' ]  wL~t in', beating Victoria Cougars 7; ~ lo t ,  ~ i~ ~ so  ~e, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  COtM-  Earn  - -  " "  " a~lor  .ocxey~,,~e_ague' , 3 ' :  ..... ' ~ : : 'Y' = " " 
" "  . . . . . . . .  ni='t • andfakedandth~tgoth l t '  ..:: , . .  , , ~ ' Kur r l , , . ' IEdrn '  t . ,42,54 96 
ame weanesoa 
,un  nas mree regmar • " ' their ~oalle (Bill Rmtdford) llthsh0rt-hancTed goal/one '*' Trom*r NVl * 32 S~- u 
~ games left to break _ .e  . . . . .  ~'"" "- S ' : - '~) f the : lea .ue~o~i  ~ 'e~;~, ,= is=,  27 ~t lu  
• , . . . . . .  " : "  : ~ .  .ants  anu ne n:~ me pest qmte ='~ .... . o ' Pemrko 'StL " "aS St 'S~ 
me'-p.rev_tous tom!. po. i hard ' , . :  , Leroy Rampleseored two':  ee,oi~,~t,,':e~. , ".3t 22 . 
• Newberry'. "of.~ ~.Nanalmo . . . . . . . . . .  _ ' ": was:outsh0t -" ~"  " r 4 "~ • ornlaen rower oaci~ ena was o~- , : '  : . . . . .  II I I Cllp~rs , in the. 19"/9-80 • ' '~ " , , 
seas0d,:Hull a ready has the taken from the ice On a WR ANGLERs ':/*i ?~. ~.: ,' '~ ' 
recorc/'~ ' for single-season 
gbMb i 5~eaklng the previous 
record of  82 earlier in 
FebrUary. ' .  , 
'!To~d'Brost and lan Kidd 
addedltwo goals each for 
Penfli~ton In .the makeup 
• gam~:,: With the Totems 
postponed from 'Jan. 3. 
Aaron Scott and Murray 
WlnnjeM.adde~ s ing l~:  ' 
Co8511n countered 
wl~h'~our goals for Salmon 
Arm while Robby Klenk had 
two and.Henry Reamers- and 
Jim 'Klenk added singles. 
PenUcton led 4-3 at, the 
end Of the first periot] and 7- 
6 at the endof the second. 
I an  ''~ Clark and Mike 
J~frey combined for 31 
~dVeB in Penticton et while 
'R~pil BochtOld and. Glen 
Ferguson teamed up to stOp' 
37,.~hots on Salmo n Arm 
goal . '  
The win eliminated fifth- 
pla~e~Sa!mon Arm from a 
chance at a playoff berth in 
the Interior Division while 
Penticton tops the,division 
with a 45-12 recoFd." 
stretcher. He was replaced BREAKERS,6 ' ; , " 
by Pokey Reddick.. . . . .  lnCAlgaryi ScottMakin's' i :Writ 
Brando~Lnisaidthatwinle, fenrthgoal0fthegamewith " /L :•~ ' "L -N  ~ '="~J  98  
he was .waiting,. " i  went 50 ~ecends left in the game 
" lifted .the Wranglers to  
~T,  ¸ - c•  . - /  
:': L ' 
. /  ) 
, , ." • , . . 
• :Retaders: ,o , ,  , , , , 
,ncrease your 
BR ENDA 
R ITTER.  McEWAN 
Ha i r  S ty l i s t  
I B renda  wou ld  l i ke  I 
I to  inv i fe"  a l l  her  past  I 
I "Bev s " I 
IHead. Shedl 
advertising impact with 
i 
victory" over Seattle , ,, 
Breakers. . [ 
Ken. Quinny had twQ goals " aHtern Dry;s,an 
for the Winners, who led 5-1 w ~ T F A P 
afterthe first period and 5~4 neglna '" :~ 41 21 I 349 220 33 
down to our goal and asked 
Portland* ~oalie Peter Fry 
what ~I. shoMd do" (on the 
penalty shod; 
"He (~ck)~ just  lef't 
me a fBo't ~ltd I'~6[ it right ' .~ad .  Hot  • ' 36 23 ! '351  254 77 
where I wanted it. It could atthe end of the sscond~ Lathbrldgo 37 25 0i229 221 T4 
. ' : ~ Orandon,  36 23 2 389 206 74 
• Darren Scmidt scored  Pr  ~, lb~r t  3S 27 2 354 321 12 have : ! , teed  ~ ~th~,/"~diitne . 
around d I 'd.misscd,'; ........ three goalp i: for the 'ca;oti.V 3s =9 o 2t9 297 66 
Brandnfinl'd•:,~gbal;!:'/klve Breakers, . ~ ' ~, . *.: ~ ~ . S.katOOnWlnnm.O..' 3t9 si3t 00 =1=297,720t =at0
Portland a 6-2,lead:midway WHEAT KINGS9 TIGER8 S ', ]" : 'wemm nlvlslon 
' ' : : : ,  .' , Kamoope 4320 0402290116 
through, the ;~nd.~bd.  ' In Brandon, AI  Tarasuk New 'Wast = 31 32 2 273 31064 
The Winter Hawks led4-1 at and Byron Lomow scored vlctorla" ' ' .  3= o 2 .  27t s3 
" ~ Porn ind  30 35 10 362 395 Sd 
the end' ~f th~'f~st period, two j~oalS each for the soat,o 2632 =~ 22222° . 1 
and 6-4 at the end of.the WheatKinpintheii'9-Swin Kolowna 15421 
WiNIneedoy ,s  Resuns  
second. ' :: - .  over Medicine HaL . ~ colo.'v 7 s.m,a 6 
Gordon. Walker also Ray Ferraro '=~cored his Era,®n 9 Medicine Hat $ 
Por t land . .  9 New Weatmins ter  
scored two goals, for. ~e  88th goal of the season for, s Prln~ kiN. 9 Vittoria 3 
winter Haw~. Brandon, and has li games Ko~kmp= 6 Kolowna s
The Winter Hawks ~lnow remaining tO Yeach . the ' T~y 's  oomo '. 
are within two points or league record'of 96 held by n,oma t 'nrandon 
in ' @  third-place Victoria the former Wheal "i:King Bill 
Western l)lvlslon. The Derlngo. ' L . 
Brulns are second. Murray Craves scored. " 
Kent Hayes had three twol goals for thel Tigers, 
goals for New Westminser. who trailed &S at the end of 
F ry  blocked 30 ,ShO~, ~,~ l , ,and  8-3at 
while Reddick and Blll ~ .~.~- 'end . '  " 
ADVERTISING 
i Most informed retailers understand the power- 
ful effects of advertising in keeping their busi- 
ness economically secure. What you may not 
be-aware of is that you can increase the impact 
of your advertising by making use of co-op 
,funds availabl~ to you right now. We'll help you 
Search out those lunds and design a plan for. 
using that money effectively and efficiently. 
It's YOUR MONEY. . .  use it or lose it. , .  
0all NOok Walton at i 
"o" 
,,,,, 
all r li 
~ . " /.L+: ,.++; ~p 
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by  •Roger  .Bo l lon  ANIMAL  CRAKER 
SHOE by  Je f f  MACNel Iy  
+ L+m+ 
..... +++.+~.~..,..+, .+ +~+-,+. .-~..;.:~,,~.+..,. + :. ~.,
. .,., ~, +..~+++=.: . . . . .  ~,.,p,,, +~+,'.:+.++-+~,~+.:+,+.'+.~,.....,,+ 
" ~ + :~+I'.:" J  " :'"" ~ I" ~' ' : '~ '~ ' INDIV IDURL '  " 
',:::HOROSCOPE 
L I 
=: FQR FRIDAY, 
MARCH 2, 111114 
- . 
(mr.21 ~Apr. 19).. ,~ .  ~ 
Doelalons :- are made in 
private. It's time for reflection 
and q~et pissing. Don't be 
s0quickto rev'ea! your hand. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)'~ . ~  
Both, local and distant i n - .  
vitations come now.-Your 
soe ia ! " l i~e  p icks UP 
dramatically. A loved one 
asks for you,' assistance after 
dark . . . -  
GEMIN I  
(May 21 to June 20) ~ 
Schedule important career 
meetings. New oppod.~mities 
come, hut you'll have to roll up 
your sleeves to do the J ob .  ': J 
(June 21 to July 22) ~.  
.Make plans for a holiday 
that tl~ whole family, can en- 
JoY. Talks with ;agent ,  
representatives and lawYers 
go well. 
L E O  " ' ° 
Review 'your. investment 
structure., Seck security and 
10ng.term gains. A date nmy 
be changed. Accent home.life . 
afterdark. ~: -..- -. 
i BROOM-HILDA by  Russe l l  Myers  
It's the right time to Imp, e:.:,.,," ' ' 
important talks with your : . 
.spouse or a close ally. Include. i ..... " . 
beth business and l~!easur e on" ..  , ' . .  
your agenda. 
(sopt. 23 tooct. 22) , 
Put aside' distractions and 
concentrate on the work at 
hand. Get advice if huying a . . . . .  
home computer :or.. office 
eqmpment. 
. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov; 21) 
Become more  Invo lved  in 
children's interests. Someone 
the" AMAZING SP IDERMAN by"s tan  Lm 
• ' bM Eugene Sheffei .  , , ,  . 
ACROSS 36 Italian Z Love god 
! - -  Paul, sausage 3 Fairies 
guitarist 32 Barbara Eden 4 Freshet 
4 Black or - played one' 5 Pieces o!-- 
, Red on ~/ 6 Everyone, 
7Nag. ~ LaScala la Essen 
s Oiltanker city 7 Layer of " 
mlshap 39 Arthorinn paint 
• 10 Profound lady 8 A sign, i n  
Meep 40 Wr i te  mus ic  
11Predatory 41Thing, in 9 River t0tbe 
birds law Delaware  
13 Takin8 upa; DOWN 10 Resort 
collection 1Small 12 Wooden 
16 Had lunch slip shoe 
lV Dogma 
18.Nigerian 
19 Western city 
gO Excited 
111 Mistreat 
23 Power 
35 Part of a 
b,Mstead 
28 Rat iona l  
27 Trouble 
28 Crow 
.30 Greek 
• l e t te r  • 
spons ibmty  
from the past engages your at- 
tention. Avoid impulsive spen* 
ding. .. . • 
SAGrrFARIUS ~ #  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Before Starting on a bold 
a 
I 
#+ 
, 151 l  
! 
~lHIOIP lZ l  I P lCDIA IL t  IO IS IE I~ iR IA IR IA IC IA I  
IA J I~ IA IB IB IA IR IB  EIRIRIYI 
BIARIBI~IRI~IOIAISI~I~I 
' " LO IA IRA~ 
IL I  N E N~BIA IR IE IT IT IA I  
iAIDIC k lY lE  A I I  D I  
IB IA JR IR IA IG I~F  IA IDIE IDJ  
A N]~I~IU I~ 
IA IG I~IN JT~B A R IG IA I  I INI  
IB JAI I~ITI I~IRIEID ~EIS lS IE I  
I~lMI  ~m I IT IA~L I I  IM IB  
IS JE IN ID~IA IR~SIA IS  S 
8-3 
Answer  to  yes terday 's  puzz le .  
~.  
• l+++m +
t +++' 
++ 
i 
' 35 
! 
~ 37 
14 Hawaiian 
goose 
15 Todress: 
colloq. 
19 Dull routine 
~' I ron  or 
Stone 
Zl Otherwise 
called 
ActOr Martin 
23 Hit TV series 
24 A whole 
number 
Weaken 
28 Rich fabric i
~ Engmh .!!. 
medl~l 
writer ,- 
29 Ottoman 
Empire i + 
founder ,. 
30 C i ty  near , 
ancient i: 
Car thage ,+ 
31 Sour " 
32 Small gldtar ,  
for short f 
34 Lingerie ~,: 
item 
3S Nota-- ~ 
decorating plan, attend to the+ 
tldngs that need fixing. It's a • CR~UTP ' 8-3 i 
p lus  t imefor  shopp lng  fo r  the  . :~.. 
home. " -" " BMJ  G JSATU GSAASIT  S ILQ JMEQSBIL : [  
"CAPRICORN ~ . .  
(l~'~22toJan:lg):. -" . +"EN'PP :N  LDNAU N LDNAU " 
....... MaKe iml Jo r~mpnope ca l lS  . . . . .  ~ : .  ". . . . .  ' . , " . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . ,  . . . . . . . .  esten lay  s ( ulp+--..B[).~TING PLUMB.~R S GRE~T 
'; .... ~, ~ nmke..a good:  mlpr~shm., ........... ~ ~,...DEI,TTRTi~I~;..'! q~t~'1~.~M.~ - -.~ ...... , .................. !~ 
ou. nay conmder jommg'a-. , "- " " Teda-'sr~*,~Ui-clue • S~"uaisI ' l 
c ' lub[on ighL  . . : . . . .  . . ~ ,--a~,-,,~ v • ~,~ . 
AQ U ~ s  P " "- i" ~ ,': '. r" ' :I" ~ ~' '~e  ~ p  "b  d simple subolltoUon c ipher  in wblch each ~ 
~Jan.20toFeh.18):.-,'v~.,~lk~, +' . . . "  lett~rusedstan~foranolhar, ltyout~lnkUmtXequalsO, lt.~ 
Money talks ar .e  favored. ;:': : ' .~+~i~ will equal O throughout the pu~zlo. Single letters, short words, i! 
Extra income requires care!gl ~ " and words using an apostrophe can ~ive you clues to locating i
nmnagement; Improv~-c'oi~/ + . : ,.'vowelS. oluilonla aceompltsh~ by trial,and error, 
ccntration, leads to,work ai~L/~ '
~+,.e,,,,P' " L 
eA, e~, I 
P~OT.s" A I 
, ,o  
FIGUR~g TO 
"TAKE ~ MY 
l 'm,s 'n~- -No~uP-  W//'/J , ,~AXmN'~tA~S#P:e4r rUO~S~, ,  
~.~ m++m~=/ ~-r/~r/nl+.~ji~,~-~LyT~ :' >~~;ma- -~ 
::::: ~ "~ ' FI~EP 
~ ~ I ! I ~  I  "~ . ::/;i', ~~ ~mo~'~-~N~' ~ ~'~ 
111\I  lid 
complishments. . ...... . I:: 
PISCES ~m . r 4 - ,~  • 
( Feb .19  to  Mar .  20)  • ~ . • 
A .higher-up ' is: uni)redlc, . . . .  ,:/.. : ~.- :,'r" , 
table, butcar~r favors hould ". . . . . .  ~ : ,. , " " . .  " 
' be granted. Things gopre~'.:  " : .  , . .  . 
:'+'+mu~h.~o'ur way.GO after*hat/ , , " "+: :  ,: HEATHCLIFF v ' *  ~' " ' ~ ' "  " " '  ~ , 
• 'youwant. • " , :+:: +'~ :j '~ ~": ' , i ~ANITA'1101q . . . .  .. : 
wmLe ~'m _ t~I~ ~"  ¥O,U BOP, N TODAY are ,  , , ~ , , . .~  ~ ,  . . . . . .  , 
~.. IN ~rlR-- ~ ~/~ [ [  beth" sensitive, and" advert- -li " , +:f-~" ~ ~.k.f#~zp.)  ; "  ~ , ,  P. I I 
~ ~  I | ~turous. Y0u work well in pa~ : : I : /: I --- "" j ~--~"/(  n~" / '  "~ 5',~ I 
~--=-- ' l l~i i~ ~I~?~ ~Jr 4nsi,h~intothepublic'StaLstes.. '  ,/" ./~.:+.| i:" : .  ~ ~: ; ] ~ /~ - ~ ~, . .~  "~,-  
• " : '  , , .  . . . . . . . .  .+t/ 1 
s .c .  b " . . . . .  . . . . .  [ .'-., r' 1 y Johnny  Har t  • . • +: :: / -  + - ' [ I  --- - 
I 
, ,: . . . .  ,~  \ . ~+++, .~mmm.~o - .... ~, + , . . ,  ,, [, .~ ~e,~_~~ ~. I 
• ". " x • • . " : ' o l  he"ttmmm l~owever ,  , • ~ ..'+~+ .'., . L :~ '  ' . • • " 
. . . .  . . ' , • . . • . "  _my hml lmi  and  I lmve '  '- ~: .. ; . . ' / )' • : 
~ " - - ~ ~ _ ~ - - - ~  ' . ' . ": '  ~ ' " . ' . : , ; : ' L '  ':; '+ L'  - " mo. r~ The problem-" We' ' .'~ ,+, 1 . : . "  + . .  . " ~ J _~ X ~)~J ,7 -~"  I "  
• .. ~ " ~ . ~q - . . • :,. ,.+. , , . . . .  ~- ,  . , : ,  IOL~Ii~t~ 13iNS U . . . . .  ":'": " " ' • 
.. • ,..,+!.. '' .,: . . . .  ' ;".~',.+ ~ ' .- m0ne, , Iml~ l~,e  nnd  ~".,>,-"~.'~:;F~:++'I", , / l l ~ . . ~  ~,, ~ i~J ,  v l~.. . . . .~t~.~ l 
• ' , . / '  ~, : :. - - /,: ~"L. +'- . . . . .  , cause  a persona l i ty  ,+ '/.,. I .i.. - I  ~ I , .~ , . __ "c~I :  , I.II I/_J,l l 
'~  ~ i: ; "  ( ' :  '~+ mm~ • ~ : ': t / ' f  . ~ - - ' 1 - ~ l l - ~ m  . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . . : ,+, . . . . .+' . : :  . We l ,~Ummmedi~. : . .  . . '  . . | : .  = • • . . 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE : + .'.., .by Lv - -  v^~-o,~',:.~:,~ ,'- . ~~.o ,  ~ dos.  : .~  , +~ .... ,~ . - ,  - , _ ,  '"  ! 
• • , . .. • ,,, a- - -  T ,------~,vM~,. i"., .,+ '. ' " was ~.)~., right y~_  ,~ . ~.., : ,,.: "'... : +' " . 
. . . . . . . . .  y v .~+~+~.  ' ' ' EV  " " '  . , ' wou ld  be her  am self " . +?. ?.',~" . . . .  , ;  +: , . ' . , .  " . . . .  ' ." , 
l - ~ . : : ] - ~ J  I -~L~/ / t~-R  ~ I H _  ,.~,_~..~.~_~_m. I ~ ~ . . . .  • ~~mmtbeomm . '."::,i + ::,+ +~ ",+++ , .+ .m ' i' ' . ' .  ' ': '+ +., 
I~\~It l I IW'.~~Ul l~k1~'~r~..~" !~\II k~ I ~2"  - - I  llllll~.~?IJll~. . ~I ,o=. yo.r e.,*ts? ,+ ,'l , , '-:~,"-"~+~ ' ' . 
l i l l l l l '~ l  I I~  ~ ~ , 1111 I '~ • ~.  ~ " I |ll~kn ~ ~lllU~,.~1~-~d + ~mkj~mmi~L- -  I+ " .... ' ..... '..-+~I~. i~f,. '. 
• N~Ml~be l~ . ' :.' , ' .... : "~ . . . . . .  
' snd  i~ 'o log~ at" the  :" , . . . . . . . .  +... : • , . ,  
+ I,.,, + ~lvm+pl~.nlolawdnel~ .++ " , ' I  • " M~l~ICqlle oaf Penn- ~ ' - ,  . . , .  ' " ' ' ~ 1  
=m.m, immmm~mi  m~o~na I I ~ I 
' ' ' ' . " . s tep  d tubM I lp t ion . I t  I - "  - ~ J ~ - ~  t , ~  l; ~ '1  
. . . . . .  ; • . Is ' " Ible, however, timt " . ' . " " f 
the WIZARD of  ID • b °" Brant 'Park - "  - - - '  "- '-  . .+_  ' ~ o c e d . ~ e m s y  pro -  ' I ~ ~ ~ t  • . x , . r  uua  jonnny  na i l  • d.uce a,psyehologleal •"l ~ m ~ ~  ' ' ~ ~  
- -  ~+ . _ , - ' • ' ' . change in some women.  ' I ~ I ~  :P , i  I ~ ~ . ~  
' " ' . ,who  may fee l  their mid+ ,, . . " 
. . . . .  , ,  • s ch i ld  mazes them lea  a + * 
women,!On 'the other ' / \ _ r am r I I /  I '"i I 
I _.~_~r, I ~ +  ~IATIONFO+ THI / . t '+~ / I I  .~. • , ;e~lom f rom le-~r o~'  • " I '  ~ ~  ~ . "  ~ ~. 
I ' ' . , regn_sney can Create a .+ .. ' ' 
r | +.1 / .  • ~ , . ,, " : - ' ,, 
I ~ - -  i+ ........ ++++ . . . . .  +: • '. comlder  vasectomy a l l  N +. + 
~ ~ "  ..... + . . ~ ; ~ . W ~ o  ~ ~  +!;] ~]~ .... effeet.lven.ess of the +,++ ,Q,,+++.~, i,::,, ,, " r~n,m|+,  ' h . , , , . .+ ' . . ,  ..~-, -- 
. . . . . .  . ~ ~  ~ procedure  DY ~Xln~ n - -v - -~.+,  . ,uvo  vvq~ ~UIL  
sperm counL" ,, these  in cora l  p ink?  
. .  . • . . .  
I • ' . 1" ''Pr~ ' ." : . "" "+" * " " . . . . .  . ' .  " '  + . "  : . L " " .+ "~ d . :'*+. ~ ~ + r -- r :The Harald, Thursday, M+rch L :1951, PIlaf.7 
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Dome Petroleum Ltd: ~ report he biggest ann)lal loss :: : affect its cash.flow?0r liquidi~; : t:;, !'. '~ ': ~:?;F0r the first n in  o • ' . . . . .  • I ' ' "~I'/i++': 'l r ' MaxWell not onl ' re eched+~c~ " tt'on~ that the hoard Is" , , + ~. ~ • , ...... . + , .  : :  ~ ,, ~+, : ,; ~' .,- . : ,  e m nths of the+year the comPany lost $54.4 , Y J .... 
I by a p r lva~inr  Canadian corporation, the; resulli of.• ~. l~me owesr~,= b.~ton m~0"S~ debt o,Canadian and/.~milllon .... " : . -  :•, ::-*;~.. '/ * 'being overly psssimislle but . id  the:latest figures suggest~ 
near!y$! bflllonm writeclowns theoll company iS taking on ~,* ~oreign creditors and ~.neg0,ailng to pay ~e loam over ~:~i~With the.writ~iowns, Dome's losses c0uld e~iiy suroass 'it mayho too ~pilmistic, : ~* '"  ~:. :*, . 
theV~i0!  ltsas~tsT/i ' .:!//~: / ~/-:!./+:: .: : ~. /i:!'.:~::,i;;:/+ 10uger+ terms.? The.'compahy :had :hoped t0' have 'an :" i$~' billl0/~, far above the previous' biggest ibsses in'the In other businee'develepments'W~.~ctnesday: 
"me wrttedowns+ ropresenting about lO per cent of:the ',' agreement in prin~ciple by-the ~nd hi'January. ' ~ :, < nHvate sector b-  Masse" ~e',*-oo - ~.~,~ -'-..- - -The federal Transoort De~itt~ent said Volkswaeen~ 
con] any S .value, ~ relate mainly to mining and sinp: .,. Although the precise amounts have not yet been d.eter-~ The worst Canadlun eorporate pertorraance was Crown. Canada is recalling 83,000 automobiles to repair an elec,] 
bull ~g~teresm andfrontier exploratinn activities as well mined, Dome estimated" the Cttmulative effect of"the +Owned Conadair's gl ~billion lo~ ~,, ~ ,,,Ms ,,r So , "  trical/defect tiiat could cause stailin~ in traffic. Models ! 
~:a ~0~.~e..sa!e!ast y~ of.its U,S;ileneraY p~r! i~ , ! *  i!~rited~wn~ wo~d ' be  'abb~t:~'~i!) lO ~ ~ter. ~:  Th~i!!'i~"ii~auseof writedov,~s onits troubi~ed"Ch'ail'eng'e~"exe~cdti've +iaffect~:l are ~e 19~/-80 Rabi>it, 1980-83"Ral~bit convertible, 
~ ~ ~Io. w~e~y . . " ' I;.,:, I ~' :'~ L:< 'I' ~ :" +" "+:"' / : ' '  +'" :'' ' ..I; I + : ~.Ugure inclUdbs~98milllon in ~,VHtedowl~lrconneeted ~th"'~.'!j~t program: " :. ' . . . .  ' ' ' ~ i~0.8~ Solr0eco, 19g0-82Jetti~, I076 Dasher; 1976-79 Audi.! 
TI !~¢ompany said the changes involved adjustments o '+ Dome's U.S. properties reported.in the, secund quarter ~f ':, ALSO DROPS VALUE " r "" k ' + + Fox and 1~0-81 Audi 4000. .- '. " / . 
the ~e~Jhestvaluesforthesuae~sandshou!dn~thurt i983. " . '  ~ .~:  ..... ":. :- : :,+-:. :.. ++ . ,  ~ /+' ~" Dome is the second inajor energy companv to include a .L- Rebert James Saunders, a former,director of the 
the ~mpan. y talks, on debt reseheduling since they don t . Dome said I t expsctsterepart itS+1983 results this sprin.g.. ~. subetantlalredueil0n in asset values in its year.end report defunct ArgoSy Financial Group.of.. Canada Ltd., was i 
;' :: . . . . .  : ' ' , ' : ' " . . . .  : • . 'i Nova Corp. announced about $125 million in writedowns sentenced in Toronto to three years inprison for defrauding- 
" .:+ . " i: "+ " . .... : " ~;*.~ller this month, ' ', . . - investor~ +it" abont $11.8"miillon.~Arg0sy'was,forced into ++ Soviets:deploy bombers . . . .  W~'Gobert, ener lEyanalyat forP , te~a~dCo,  of receivership in Mareh lPS0 by theRoyal Bank of Canada, 
+ /ii Calgary, said the writedowns by .Dome and ~ova are an which was owed $5.5 million.After a 2½,year police in- 
• " • ..admission the companies paid too much for assetS durinl~ vestigation, more than 102 fraud charges were laid against= 
WASHINGTON (Reuler) "-- The Soviet Union has deliberate plan to becomei'eadyfor a war in Asia,". James :the energy boom. He said Dome's wrltedown will cut the firm, related companies and five of itS top officials for~ 
deployed TU-16 bombers at the.former U.S. + base at Cam Kelly, deputy bssi~tant defence secretary, told Congress. '~:l~me's per-share arnings by 14 after taxes, alleged misuse of about $24.5 million. ~. 
Bay in Vietnam as part of a buildup which also in- . " • . . . .  • -; Elsewhere Wednesday, Statistics.Canada figures howed 81GNED TREA'I~ 
elu~nu(~le~r, attaek-'~d cruise missile Submarines, U.S. He*aMid much of the buildup had eeme sinee the signingof+' ' the recovery was 99.7-per-cent complete by year's end, but sig 
Defenee0fflcl=say. ' theSoviet-VietnamesePriendsh|pTrestyinU)78:- :+ economic growth wes slowing and same economistS fear New arm de n! 
Tlte incseasein Soviet forces in Vietnam is augmented by ~ Kelly; whose res~nsibility is East Asia and thePaCific, + ,•recessio/~ could return by 19~5..: + 
new idep!o]iments throughout he Pacific, making the said the balance Of power in the region remabs in favor o f  What happens now, they say, depends On what happens in OTTAWA (CP) -- Spar ~,erospaee Ltd. ef Toronto thinks~ 
probableoutcomeofanyU:S.-sovietwarthere, intheWoi.ds the United Statea, but"IbelleveitrisaverYClosebalance, ' '  " the United States -- whether that country, in worrying two armsare better than one for the space shuttle. ! 
of onesuulor.naval officer, "too close tocall." Crowe, in his testimony to Congress, ~eaid that in'any ::~hout an  outbreak of inflation, putS the brakes on its • The company. As designing a shorter, more muscular~ 
Admiral .William Crowe, U.S. commanderin the*Pacific, given day theSoviet navy has up to 20 surfaee shi~ and up :!~onomy. " " robot arm tohold'satellites and other objects while its olderi 
told Codgress recently the normal. Soviet deploy,nent~at tO six nuclear attack'or cruise missile submarines in Cam "."~Groes national product, the valtie Of all goods and ser- counterpart, the spindly remote man/j)ulator arm known es~ 
Cam Ranh Bay used to be a' few long-range TU:95 recon- Rash Bay, .a major base built by ~e United States during .:~'ices produced and the majoi" gauge of economic health, the Canadarm, repairs them. " 
naiesance ..and .~.ti-submarine aircraft. ~ , the Vietnam war. *Increased by an inflation-adjusted three per cent last year A wrist joint on the Cunadarm failed in space on the most; 
• He said me:a(IdlUon of about nine TU-16 Badgers, which The waterways inthe region are vital t o the U.S. Navy.for. to ~88.7 billion, following a 4.4-per-cent decline in 1982, the recent Challenger fllghtbut ground tes~after the flight did 
are iiflermediais-range bombers, poses.a new threat by deploying ships from Far Eastern waters to the Indian federal agency reported, not find any problem, 
givh~g Moseow the ability to close vital sea lanes in the Ocean' and Persian Gulf and to Japan for L bringing oil from +~.:And output in the fourth quarter of 1983 came within 99.7 Thenew Handling and Positioning Aid could go into space 
region, :..< * + the Middle East. i~r cent of the pre-recess]on peak rec0rded.in ~e second as early as 1986, Spar's Terry Usher says. 
Rebganadm.inistrationofficialshave expressed.concern Reagan administration officials and other Defence. ::'qunrter.of1981. . , 
ove~. the'reported increase in the Soviet presence in in- sources also Said the.soviet buildup at Cam Ba~ Bay ./:/~: But Thomas Maxwell, chief economist'of the Conference space arm 'by April, at which time the U,S,, National,: 
tervie~s, .0Yet. . . . .  the as +well.past , as15inyears,congresslonal the Soviets t stimonY.have followed: a place" th~u-gh.0ut should be.viewed asAsia.part +~:.:'°f , .~the larg(~r " . '  Soviet ,, .~buildup+ . .  taking ;Board coming°ffrom Canada,exportsto said he thefigures United showall States and thethat strength nothingiS .whether Aeronautics the proposaland 'Space suitsAdministrati°nit., will.., determine ~ 
" /  " : .... ~:. :~.: * + • ' : "' '~ is  happening domestically. • . If NASA approves,. Spar. could start work on it before i 
: .,:: " " . ,  And that scares him. May. • : 
Warni gs not: g" . . . .  en PE"IMiSTIC? Usher said Wedsesday. n IV  ~,,,i,There is a 95-par-cent chance that the United States will 
• " .. " ' . • . .:.: ~ :"l~t he brpkes on its economy later this year, he said, which 
VANCOUVER (CP) Ombudsman Karl Friedmann +~ Friedmaan- has defended his actinn in pablishing lilis +' Wbuld essentially put this country.back in recession i  1985. metres, it would, be about half the size of its counterpart. 
maintains he was given no clear warning by the Attorney report by quoting a letter to him from the deputy attorne'yr. ' 
Ge~ral's MinIstry that a crlminalinvestigation was'under general. ~ . . . +' . . . . .  ! 
~vayilntoallegationso!+lmproporlog~callng. ''*Heqtiot~theletterassayingtheRCMPhadl~en:"asked " business directory 
• F~edmann was commenting Wednesday on an as- to examine'the ma(ter'tQ detemine whethm- any criminal : " 
eMMa. U0n by Attorney General Brian Smith that the. ore- conduct might be present/' 
buds~an ignored his warning that" he should keep qniet Friedmann said that he letter was vague and that "ther~e 
abou[ the allegations until the investigation was corn leted wap no allegation of criminal conduct specified.., there did 
: ?  . ,  . P • 
lna letter to the edi.tor published today in the Vancouver not even appear to be a eriminal investigation, only an  ABLE ELECTRIC  Windshield & Auto__Glass ICBC  ;laims 
Sun apd Vancouver Province, Smith takes issue with 'examination' that'might or might not lead to a criminal 
F r i~aan 'sear l ie r  claims that he was told only that there investigation." ii: Specialists Handled 
was,~/~mibillty' the RCMP might be involved. And he Says Smith in his letter: "It is not for an ombudsman or " I I I IIr  
pron;ipes-a formal, public response to the allegations from any other Official to place himself above a criminal in- +;. Promptly 
the:government once the investigation is complete, vestigat|on 0rto publish and discuss matters publioly that ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
+lnfoi'med Of the letter's content, Friedmann stuck to his ~ involve conduct being investigated by thepolice. +' CONTRACTOR 
earHur*~sition.tha[ he had acted correctly and" had not Replying in an interview Wednesday, Friedmann said the 
bee~.: fully informed by the Attorney General s Mimstry of words "examination" and "investigation" had been used 
interchangeably in the deputy attorney~generaps letter. CALL 6 5-5576 . . , , .  K ,'m e . 'm.P . , se  what wes going?0n +. 
~. r +. . . . . .  'although they have two different legal meanings. ' EMERGENCY NO.  63S-V6S3 TERRACE KITIMAT 
Cause Of the row was FYiedmann tabling a report to the "The letter led .~e to believe the R(~MP had only been . . . . . . .  ,',~,;~18-I|~ . . . .  632.4~41 ~ ! 
l e~a~ Feb. 16,in, whlch:he alleged th+ became+of +ked to emmi . ~ : ~  not ~+~i~,"  he said. J~.+'+;: " +:~•': . . . . .  '!~+'J:'Y+' } +:~' e++ ~r"  1~, '~  t + + I ~' +ST , l+  A [ ' t t t  , IS ' "  ~++m+~ Y + ~ ~ p  t " . ' "  , + . . . . .  + : U~ .'.4+ ' ~ ; ' ~ "  [ +p  " ; ;+(+ ~ • r . .,~+,+.'*, ' ' :  +1. q .  t','+ 
err l~t sCaing +~easur~g~ by F<>r~;1~!n~"~#+~p]~:~+s,+ +,:,p, riedmann sald.+be: ,and Smith had .+ a :long-standl,g ~+, . ~ ' 
thegoyemment and six private contractors failed to coileet process of having a full, personal, verbal exchange when . + 
mil~O~ of dollars from B.C. Forest Products Ltd., ' an}' criminality, might be involved in an ombudsman probe. • NEW FOR LEASE 
T~.:e+'roport es imated the government lost $1.3 million "That did not happen here," Friedmann said. + "I was not " - 
~. .  ; . , , . . • . • : 
overS three-year period.and the contractors lost at least told anythmg. It  was a new process w,thout any com- MOBILE  HOMES = 
$4.5 million, munication." . + 
i. ' ' -.+ ' " ~ ondisplayin PlnePark " 
., set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
. 3-  
Usher said Spar expectS to finish designing the squst~ 
"We think itwould take about 18 months.to complete," ~
Unl!ke the original arm/the new version would not have 
an elbow joint, or much flexibility in the wrist. At seven ~. 
Commerc ia l  or  Warehouse Space 
At the ¢orner~)f Keifh, Kenney & Pohle 
--three unl~, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
• -ene unit, 1800sq. ft. with store front. 
• --one ur~t, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
viets develop cruise too '-,,, ,,,.,-., ,,.,,.,. Cull DAVE MegEOWN • ; .~  
. .  • ! 
WASHING'I'ON'(AP) --  The Soviets are developing two' designed to fire at the United States from the relative safety 3889 Mul let  Ave, • o35.9418 63 5 -74s9  "' ,  
new ~ missiles, one almost combat ready and the other, of home waters. Navy experts ay U.S. killer submarines - ' - ' 
the chief of naval intelligence says. close to American shores, but such placement would cut " ~ ~ t 
AI~I: American laser weapon, however, capable of short the warning time if missiles werelaunched. ' ~+ MITH Loca  o~ 
dest~/ying'incomingmissileawithapowerfulbeamoflight, ' • " PREMISES PROTECTED BY 
co01~'be ready for testing by the late 1980s, presidential • TO BE ARMED . +. " ~'+ 
sci~ceadviser George Keyworth said Wednesday. .By 1986 or sooner, Butts said, theDeltss also probably :+" PRINCE,  TERRACE 
The Soviet SS-NX-21 Crulan missile, nuclear tipped and will be armed with a new SS-NX-23 ballistic missile. " RUPERT ~L I I j~p]L=~L~ A complete .line of Janitorial Supplies for Motet, 
• Powered by Jet engines, cruise missiles f ly at high sub- .624-2004 638-0241 Hotel, Hospital and Industry.. latin Chad "from submarine torpedo tubes 1,900 nautical "FREE DELIVERY" 
milekf~m~eirtarget,  could ba deployed "ssearlyesthis sonic or supersbnic speeds. Ballistic missiles, powered by ELECTRONIC BURGLAR WeeklyDellvlrytoXiflmat 
years ~'tr Rear Admiral John Butts, the U.S. navy's in- rockets, travel many'times faster than sound and reach 7 
teillgence chief, told the House of Representatives armed their targets more qulekly.. ALARM SYSTEMS (1~5"$501 , 
services committee. Butts said in 1983. the Sov.iets began 'to produce two new 4530 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE | ,  
A seco,d land-attack, cruise missile, larger and with classes o f  attack subm~ines, the Mike and the Sierra, • , I 
greater ange, hss reached the tesilng stage and is ex- designed malniy to attack surface vessels and enemy ELiCIrRONICS D&D CATERING 
peered to be deployed aboard a new and bigger class of submarines. Both the United States and the Soviet. Union, RB i 
submarine"in mid-decade," Butts said. He did not give the however, plan to arm them with Cruise missiles, i 
unm e of the weapon or other details. On another s.ubject, Butts said Libya has obtained a fleet Warranty  Work On __! 
BEING TESTED of small, remotely controlled boats that could be ,eked 635 9297 
11t'e = larger cruise missile now being tested "likely" is with explosives and sent ugainst targets Such as U.S. Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York , -Tosh iba ,  - ~!. 
intended to ~ver  targets uch as major industrial centres, warships. He said the shoi't-range, high-speed craft have Zenifll, Lloyds, 
ddi key. military facilitlee 'and vital command, control and '.'potential for use in situation's like we face in Lebanon." We ngI.Ballquetl Padlel -= 
communicationssites in the United States," ButtS said. Meanwhile, Keyworth said some scientists, are no longer Repai rs  to all makesof  " : ! 
- " Stereos & T.V. 's  
He abid:basingthemissileaabaardsubmarines nearthe as skeptical as they were about a ground.based laser Book now for  that Spring 
U,Si~ast.coldd be.the promised Soviet answer to the 1983 system to defend against missile attack when President 41901 GRAHAM " or  
deployment of U.S. Pershing 2 missiles in Western Europe. Reagan propos~ it last March in what has' come to be TeRl~tCe 638 0775 Summer  event. 
He said,the immediate Soviet response to that basing has . known as his Star Ware speech. ' ~ • - ~  , }~ 
bee~the'Rppeararlceeloser tOrU.S, shores recently of Delta- Those scientists, whom he did not name, believe a laser '~' :' ' ' ~- ..-~..L.W~..X.-,~,.-=, .~ .~(~+=.~-~j~- . ' .  ~ ~  _ 
cla~ submarines armed with SS-N18 ballistic missiles, defenee 'is not an unreasonable goal," he told a seminar at " ' '~;.*~.,..,.,,,...,.; .~..r:~.~.-~:::~:-~,,,~,,:.~,~..:~,:~j~.~-; 
The Deltas ?d giant soviet Typhoon submarinss are both 'theBroolflngslnstituUon~aprivate, ann-pro f l tg roup .  DAVID J ,  DEDIWKE - ' : 
• " " ' ' ' "" " " " v . , . ,2 .~  ...'.,j:.,:::..:',:'.~..:~,,.'~.,...~,,..:/.,,.,._.+.;.-..,..,...;+.+,.. ~ : !  
iSoviet Union kills resolution + +,+ ,,, • • . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ , '2  , , -  ~ . . . . . . .  . 
3305 KENNEY S~EEr + . . . .  ' ~. " + ~ ,- " UNtieD NATIONS (Reuter) --  The Soviet Union has Hesaid negotiations toward agreement on a resolution i , TEI~AC6 BC Va~3G3 ' " ~ ~ -  
'used itsveto to kill a Security CounCil re~lutlon'to send UN were•:broken off because of "unseemly manoeuvres" by . . . .  • 638.1~ . :. :. , ' :  ~ ~ ; " :  ~ ~ :I=/~ 
peacekecping troops to Belrut in,place of the disbanded western.delegations. . ' .  " ' ' ' " " + c , 
--,,m~o,,^,,, ~,,.=. ' " .... .:.,~ ~. . .  US Ambassador Jeans Kirkpatrlck said bigobatscles _ '. " " ' ' . - ' . i  ~". . ' ~ ~ i ~ . . . I  
"'~lly"t~"~ovl'et'~nton and t~e Uk l '~e v;ted aga,~+'t ~e,  have" been Idaced: in,.=e way of lebanon's unity., 
' ' e soveret my and ace, More was heard about Le non s draft, "wldeh won the support'of the i=o~cll s i~. ~oth ' r i  ' ' g pe ba 
members. ' ' : ' .: i '  * - .~L. :.~;'~.-Intemal conflicts and ~e presence of Israeli troops than 
Thee ~seluUon, also calling foran immediate c~aseflreh/about I the "more than .-~,000 Syrian troops, Paleatinian, ~; 
tlmmghout Lebanon,was the resultoln~o~?~a~iw0wedm,, ! I r~an.aun 0.~er a +.m..m¢. lares" In that country. • 
ot public meetings and private bargaining ~niong ;council Washington OPS~:MO~.OW will reconsider its'position, 
' . . -  . . . .  . - r , ' ,  , +~ .?~.+, .  J + ~ + • . ~ ~ 
memO.- ' -  + , .  L ,  :~ ' , , ,  ++ she added. 
• .It +was sponsored by=.F.rance, the only + mem! ~ o+ the Several o~er speakers said they hope the council will yet 4.~ 
multfmltional force wlth',troops drill in Beirut. 'Tlhe U.S., be able to do more in Lebanon. . +. 
Italian and BHtish.contingenta li~ve withdrawn. + , Besides about SO observers in Beirut, the United Nations i 
resol~tl0n contained no pl'ovislons barring' more. naval mme soumern pare ot me country since 1978. 
bombardment bymultinational force countries. This was a ~ut it Is atmut 80 kllometres fFom the Capital, where ! "  
refetenCe to the sldps and plunes of the U.S. athFleet Sh!teandDruseflghtemSupportedbySyrlahavebeen I I I l i !  
,tatin~d off the Lebanese coast. : battling t .r0ops and militia loyal to Pr ' ident  Amin , . . . .  , . ,~  . / ; . 
~ "  + ~ ~ *  " O 's '  ~ ' " O + ' ~  ~ " 'd  "e  ~ ' t~ ~" 'Ye"  ~ '  ' L " " " For ,nf0rmat,0 on runn,ng your ad ,n the bus, ness Btsti~l+~usk end itS "crude military blackmail against Speaking after the.vote, UN Socretary+General Javler 
Leblfl0n"andthe"barberleflHng"fromitSsMps. lleai~o PerezdeCunllarappealedtotheco+cfltocontinuetogive I directory call 635-6357 i 
ealled!~m' the withdrawal Of Israeli troops frOm Lebanon. urgent attention to the sltuntion in Lebanun. ~1 
"Pi"aetieally not a slngie day goes by when the United He said the UN Should look forways to do more not only • " 
StsI~ (k~ not continue to hit against Lebanon." he said. for Lebanon but for international peace and security.. I :~] 
, 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
• SERVICES-- Provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living actlvitlos fo aged, 
hondlcagpad, 
cenveleacanto, chronlcal!y 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse' 
Avenue. Phone 635.5133. 
(ppd-20nev.83) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE'  
Educati0n Ass'n. Is 
• ~ concorned with upholding 
the r!ght to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
• natural death. Active and 
"suppor t ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roborta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
, (ppd-301une.84.) 
: CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan statfroom. 
For mare Information call 
Cathy at &'34R$1 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppc15.291une) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Ja¢clule 635-6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
KSAN HOUSE Is avallable 
to women and chlldren who 
,have been physlcally or. 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635." 
4042. 
(ppd-aprI130.84) 
PARENT'S.I N-CRISIS A 
self-help group for parents, 
seeldng to change 
GAY""  CONHECTION deelrUctlve, patlerns of 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362. child.rearing. Weekly 
, (plxI.Nov84) meetings. Telephone crisis 
f ine. 635.5556 or wried to 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
we  WANT YOU to come (ppd4.20june) 
and loln us, a .famlly 
orlentated group, wlth 
fatally and adult actlvltles. FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We are a local support Soup Kitchen-- We provlde 
group; offerlng h'lendshlp, free soup to those In need; 
companlonshlp and help If thls servlcels provided by 
we can to famlllea who are volunteers who are 
only one parent. Come and unemployed. Donatlons of 
Joln us the One Parent . food and money are needed 
FamIlles Assoclatlon of to malntaln thls servlce. 
Canada. For Information 3312 SparksAve. 
phone Boa 635-3238 or Judy . 10am -4 In '  
638.1935 Or write Box 372 638-1604 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5• (ppd2.30mar84i 
(ppd2~mar) 
INDEX 
I C.ommunlty Services 2J Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 211 'TV & Stereo 
4 Informollon Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engegemenl~ 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 Livesteck 
g Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorlum 3~ Miscellaneous Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 .Marine 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 
14 ' Business Personal 43 For Reint MiSCellaneous 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
~1 For.HIr.e. 48 .Homes for R.ent 
CLASSIFIED RATES " 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S:.~0 per tnssrtlon. Over 20 
words S cants per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SIJ0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Ab~Ntely no rotunda after ad his been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before sscond Insertion, 
Allowance con be mode Mr only one incorrect ~' 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
S1.00 I~tCKup . 
S2.00 mailed • 1 
CLASSIPiED DISPLAY 
Rates 8vaUabls upon request. 
NATIONAL. CLASSlFISD RATE 
32 cents per agete line. Minimum charge S5,00 
per Inserllon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL ond TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
3"/ cents Per'line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
aS.00 per line per month. On • minimum four 
month basis• 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Inoerllon prior to event for no charge. Must be :15 
.words or lies, typed, and Submlffed to our of flce.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Houri two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIPIED ' 
11:00 o.m. on day previous to day of publicstiotl 
Nkmdiy to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFI ED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvics charge of ss.0o on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DSSCRIPTIONS 
No charge grovlded n~ws oubmltted within one 
month, 
lax  Stg, TIWICI, S.C. Home Delivery 
VSG 414 Pbene LlS-4Ne 
49 
I Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
5;I Property for Sale 
5,1 Property Wadtecl 
54 Business Property 
55 Buslnes~ Opportunity 
$6 Motorcycles 
57 Automobiles 
M Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 . Recrootlonal Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
M Financial 
68 Legal 
69 , Tenders. 
: . ;•, 
4 
Ct;ASSI FI ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 
Births 
Engspoments 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
6.00" 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6,00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum : 6.00 
~)ver 60 WOrds, 5 cents each additional w~rd. ':r 
PHONE 635.6357'.- Classified Advertising" 
O~parfment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October 1,1984) 
Single Copy 25¢ 
By Corder ruth. aS.S0 
By Carrler year 3S.~ 
By Mall 3 mths. 25,00 
By Mall 6mthS ~,'00 
BY Mall " I yr. M,00' 
Senior Citizen t yr, 30.00" 
British commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr. ~.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ods 
under agproprlete headings end to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reiect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to'the Herald Box 
Reply service ond to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the edvertisemont Dad box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked Up 
within t0 days of expiry Of en advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Inatructions era 
received. Those onswerlng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send orlginsls of documents to 
avoid lOSS, All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by tha l~ubllsher within 30 days 
after tha first publication. 
It is ,.greed by the advertiser requesting specs 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to Publish an advertisement or In the 
event ot en error apboorlng In ths ndvcrti~menl 
• s publlahed shall be limited to the amount psld 
by ths 8dvartlser for only orle Incorront Insertion 
for the Portion of the advertising space OcCUpied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
tl~ere shell be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advertising that diSCriminates against Day 
parson because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of orl;)ln, or 
because his oge Is between 44 Dad 65 years, 
unless the condition Is justified by a hone fide 
r.edV rement for the work involved. 
TERRACE d KITIMAT 
h 
Classified ' " Ma,l-,n Form 
Your Ad ................................. 
i l l e l e  ee l  tee*  e l  * e l te l  I .11  e l l ,  l e t  l l e~ i l l e l e t l e  i t l l l t l l l e  e l l  l i ce  l e i l l l  l ee l  I 
Name ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Address".: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classificatlc)n ..................................... Send ~1 alohg with 
1 ',~• cheque or money order f0: 
20 w0rdsor less: $2 per day DAI LY HERAL.D 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St• 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecutive days • V8G 2M7 
TERRACE WOMEN'S I 
RESOURCE CENTRE i 
Drop.In centre; support 
sorvlce for women; 
Information; refer ral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. 
4S42 Park Avenue; : 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
638.022~ 
(ppd-7m~30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, at 8pm / Phone 
Isobel 635.9359 or.Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY. al l  
Z:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on ,Alcohol and Drugs. 
Eve r;/o'ne welcome. • 
(plxl.fe'J~.6) 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE~ We 
are a non-government 
agency that Providea advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our sorvices 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  U.nemployment 
.insurance problems or 
Human Resources glve uS a 
call. ,. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
(Back of Tllllcum Theatre) 
635.4631 
(ppd2.30mara~) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday-- 8:30 p.m. 
.(Closed) 
Unlted Church 
4907 Lazelle 
Tue.~lay-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Sfraume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 .Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours Man. to Frl, from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone 635-3907 anytime 
(plxl-lune .Sa) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635-4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Infoi'matlon 
for vlctlms of, 'sexual 
assault.. Office .location: 
No.2-3238 Kalum Street, 
ARE YOU 'PREGNANT THE REGULAR meeting of 
worried, thinking of an the 1st Terrace Parent and 
abortion? We at Blrlhrlght Group Commlffee will be 
would llke to offer you our held Monday, March 5, 
support and friendship, e:.00pm In the Scout Hall. 
Free confidential A l l  parents ..• of Beavers, 
Open 9-4, Mon.Frl. 3238. . • 
(ppd-aarl130.84) • *.- (ncs.Smar) 
• .74,~:_ :GRAD 
JUDO CLUBS For Junior 7 -  COMMITTEE LEAPYEAR 
14 years. Ju.Jitou for adult. °DANCE Mar.  3 at 9pro at 
For more Information call .the Oddfollows Hall. Music 
635-9316 and 635.9556. by Bad Mahors. Tickets 
(p3-30may) available at' the- Daily 
Herald, Jeans North or 
TIIIIcum Keyboards. 
(nc-2mar) 
i Hospital Psych Unit 
• " THE .¢~..NADIAN Parer~ts 
Thursday,'8i30 p.m. ~ <"" for F~nch . Terrace 
(Closed) chapter would like to an- 
Hospital Psych Unit nounce that the monthly 
Frlday_8:30P.m" meeting has been changed 
(Open) from Wed. Feb. 29-84 to 
Kermede Frlendshlp Cent.re Monday, March 5:84, 7:30 
3313 Kalum p.m. at Kitl K'Shan. This Is 
to be a public Information 
Saturday--8:30p.m• meeting with speakers and 
(Open) films. 
Hospital Psych Unit (nc5.2mar) 
• Sunday;--8:30p.m. 
(Men's Closed) ., 
Anglican Church THE WOMEN'S Intor- 
Basement church Council of Canada Is 
4726 Lazelle .• sponsoring "A World Day of 
,~ P~ayer", to be held at 
24hrs.--638.S19S ~l~ Sacred Heart Parish 4830 
Straume Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
AlanenMeatlng March 2, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday8:00p.m. L~" Everyone Is Inv l~l  Io  
"Hospltal Psych Un l t . ,  gather for thls speclal day 
(ppd-15merch): of prayer. 
(ncS-2mar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
,SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUH SELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SE RVlCES 
TO CHILDREN . .... 
635-7087 
TERRACE ANSWERING 
BUREAU 
63&$195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5125 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
I~ERRACE ART 
ASSOCIATION Deadline for 
enfrles for the 1984 B:C. 
Festival of the AHs Jurled 
Show of hEndmade, orlglnal 
works Is March 22rid. Entry~ 
forms avallable at: Nor. 
thern Accents, Northern 
Llghts, Plctures PIus 
GallerY. Re~rn c0mpleted 
forms to Terrace ArtAssoc. 
Box 82, Terrace, VaG 4A4 
(ncs.2mer) 
THE FRENCH Department 
of Northwest Community 
College Is sponsoring a Cote 
Conversation Thursday, 
March 1st from 4to6 p.m. In 
the Student Lounge at the 
Cdlege (Room 406). All 
Francophones are welcome. 
Venez Nombreux II y aura 
des dlapceitlfs de France, 
Montres par un etudlanh 
Dean Olsen. There will be 
slides of France shown by 
student, Dean Olson, who 
spent a year there. 
(nc3.1mar) 
TERRACE CONCERT 
Society presents African 
Heritage on Saturday, 3rd 
Marc'h at the REM Lee 
Theatre at 8pro Tickets' 
from ~Slght and Sound. 
(nc4.2mar) 
KITIMATCONCERT 
Association and the 
Terrace-Kltlmat Carrlbean 
Association present African 
Heritage on Sunday, 4th 
March at Mount Elizabeth 
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. 
Tlckets from Deck's Books 
and the Health Food Store.. 
(nc4-2mar) 
EDMONTON Weekend of 
March 9, 10, and 11 for 
members and non-members 
wishing to share expanses to 
atlend the One Parent 
Families "Assoclation of 
Canada's Western District 
Canference...far wor kShol~, 
dining and dendng, and 
friendship. For Information 
phone Judy 63S-1~JS. 
(ncs.Smar) 
VOCATIONAL SUPPQ RT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
C~s, SCouto, and ,Venturers 
are urged t0 attend. 
Weedy Giesbrecht 
635.3847. 
':incs.Smar) 
FOR SINGLE persom..who 
may. be single for Whatever 
reason are  Invited to a 
bowling potduck supper 
Mar. 10 7:00pro to 10:30pm. 
Please register by Feb. 29 
or Mar." 1.84. For In. 
-formation phone Bee. 635. 
(~ .  
(pou~aug. 84) 
EVERY THURSDAY af 
7:08 p.m,. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unlt there Is • movle 
on Alcohol and  Drugs. 
Everyone welcome 
• (ppd.marg.~) 
SATURDAY MATINEE at 
the Terrace l~bllc Llbrary. 
March 3 at 2 p.m. NFB 
Films: Flrst Wlnte~, Tchou 
Tchou, Owl and the Lem. 
mlng, Soap " Box Derby. 
Laurel & Hordy Irl 'Nlle 
Owls' For children aged 6 
and up. Admlsslon Is 
FREE! 
(nc3-2mar) 
:,1" ER RAC SaM| NOR. ~)~oa~ i 
is holding their reglstrati0n 
this weekend March 2 end3; 
1984 at the Skeena Mall. 
Registration for beth boys 
and girls will be taken, as a 
boys league has been for. 
mad this year• Fees for the 
up caning season will be SlS 
per player. Reason mostly 
for the. Increase isbecause 
of park u~er. fees being 
charged. Times are Friday 
6pm to 9pm and Saturday 
10am.apm. Another 
registration will take place 
the weekend of March 16 
and 17 also at the Skeena 
Mall. 
(nc3-2mar) 
ON MARCH 6 at 8:00 p.m., 
Dlrk : Zwart, famous 
organist from Holland, will 
perfor~ an organ concert In 
the Christian Reformed. 
Church, corner of Sparks 
and Straume,. Mr. Zwart 
plays classical' music as 
well as psalms and hymns. 
A collodion wil l .be taken. 
Hope to see you therel 
(nc4~mer) 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club will present a 
T.V. Fantasia Carnival on 
Saturday 17th March at S:00 
p.m. and Sunday lath 
March at 2:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
(nc-16mar) 
TERRACE COUNTRY. 
CROSS Ski Club. There will 
be a'.cross-country ski.trip, 
weather permlfllng, Sun. 
day, March.4, 1984 fo Kit. 
sumkalum hill area. Meet at 
the l ibrary at,1Oam, •Phone 
K. Kllne 635-1713 for' details. 
(nc2-2mar) 
SINGLE fen~aie, 36, new in 
Terrace, wants to meet 
good-natured, Interesting 
people (male & female~. 
For . friendship, com. 
munlcaflon, outdoors, going 
out and hevlng~fun. Please 
reply c.o Terrace Herald, 
Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. 
(ps.6mar) 
SUPPORT 
TERRACE 
• L ITTLE  
THEATRE 
FILTERQIJEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635 -7096 
AL TOOVEY 
• FURNACE REPAIR 
Phene635.7524 
.: . . . .  (sff) 
NORTHERN LIGHT 
STUDIO has. a complete 
series of sllkscreen prints 
bYMarkgrat, "Seasons" for 
sale. ' .  
~ome additional prints that 
hove been" sold out, are 
avallable, "Mt. Robson, 
Pacific Rim & Others. 
Phone 633.1403; 
(acc'25mar) " I . 
MALE GOLDEN Lab. 
Relrlever mix. Missing 
from Horseshoe area. 
Reward, Phone 635.5607. 
(pl0-Smar) 
SELL FOOD Vancouver 
based meat Processor 
requl res one Salesperson to 
represent our Company in 
your area. The person 
selected will earn excellent 
money by commissions. 
Paid weekly. People with 
direct sales backgraJnd 
pl'eforred a~ we sell bulk 
food orders to homeowners. 
If selected, applicant must 
beprepared to spend 3 days 
.~r ~rnplet~ ~r~ni~g. ~nd 
res~e to:' ~ i~ i=0~ 
Processors 3433 East 
Hastings St. Vancouver, 
B.C. VSK. 2AS. Please In. 
dude your phone number. 
(p2-1,2mar) 
QUALIFIED SHOP 
MACHINIST required. 
Must have .at least 1 year 
Joumeymsn experience. 
Apply to: Ed Rooney 632- 
7191. 
(acc3.2mar) 
REQUIRED immediately 
General Duty Nurses for ton 
bed acute care hospital. 
,Two years experience 
minimum, must he eligible 
for B.C. registration. 
Residence accommodation 
'available. Apply Mrs. E. 
Myskow, Dlredor of 
Nursing, Stewart General 
Hospital, Stowart, B.C. Tel. 
636-2221. 
('accl0-1mar) 
ALAIN CABINET MAKER 
specialty furnltore maker. 
Repairs & reflnlshlng, old & 
new furniture. Free 
estt mates Phone 635-2581; 
(pi3-13rnar) 
tWILL DO laundry 
servlce. Reasonable rates. 
To Inqulre call 638.1396. 
(stf) 
LADIES or students 120 
base accordl~h. $39~.::PhGne 
after- 6~m 6~1221 ' 
-'~"*"* " ~"~ '(ps-7mar) 
AT STUD until sold - -  
lwo coloured highly 
bred Appaloosa 
stallions. Also selling 
bred Appaloosa and 
Quarl~- mar..  Some 
broke, showstock, 
youngsters too. 
Reasonable, Phone 692. 
3403.• 
(~::.y (l~.2mar) 
GO()D QUALITY HAY $2.50 
per bale• Phone 846~.~88. 
(p10-9mar) 
SKI CABIN for sale on 
leased lot on Huron Bay 
Mtn. Ideal locally1 14'x24' 
plus full loft, furnlshecL 
ready to use. Phone 847.9115 
after 6pro 
(pl0-gmar) 
FOR SALE-- PanasOnlc 
Speaker. Phone. Plugs 
into Jack dutieS. Walnut 
brown. Retail price 
$149. Asking $100. Call 
638.1235 after S p.M. 
(ncsff.ffn) 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
635-3~64 
~eclallzing: In fresh 1 
.prawns. In .season, cod, 
octopus, snails..Live 
crab, he,but a~d 
shrimp. 
(~o..gmar) 
2 EXERCISE CYCLES In 
good condition, 2 vibration 
belts; 2 relaxation benches 
(for the shounders and legs) 
For more Informetlen * and 
prices Phone Bill at Flfiiess 
Unlimited 627.8266. 
(accs.6mar) 
............ "qgl . . . .  T*IIi~3 
24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
Rn/ERBOAT ~i ~HP 
Inboard, rebuilt '" ~IYJ 
Jacuzzl let• Tandem wheels 
on traller. One Tlme Prlm 
$~500 Phone 635.9320. 
(acc15~mer) 
I 
STEEL BUILDI NGS 
40'x60', 50'x100', 
60'X100', 60'XlS0', 
80'X150', 80'x208'. - 
Available for quick 
dallvery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete turn*key 
or. shell erection. Phone 
for 'Information 736;5205 
eves. 271-2912. 
(p18-gmar -
tuea,thurs, frl only) 
19/7 WHITE LOGGING 
TRUCK 400 Cummlm 
Power, excellent condflion. 
New tires on truck. Phone 
635.9676. '- ' 
(pG-2rner) 
1½ BEDROOM," self.' 
contained unit. $275.00 'per 
raG. Phone Malcolm 8 . S 
p.m. at 638.1986. 
(acc6.feb.ffn) 
• L; 
" L" 
1 BEDROOM ~for 
gentleman. With kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.5893. 
(p20-12mar) 
/ 
ONE BEDRDOM & 
BACHELOR SUITES 
Available Immodlately, 
Frldge end stove 
Included. Sauna- & 
recreation room. 635. 
9~3 or 635.5189 to view. 
(P20-14mar) / 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW' 
MANAG, EMENT '* "* 
I, 2, and 3 be~0om 
suites available, 
Spaclous & ' cesn, 
Extras Include: , Heat, 
hot water, lauhd,/ 
facilities, storage Iocke~ 
& Parking. Rsferencet 
required as of Feb. 144. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
_ - .  ~' .• (acc2sian.tfn) 
. '- - . . • . o - , ,  . . ,  • . 
Mira  
2 BEDROOM d,Plex, 
HerdWoOd tloors:and ap- 
pltsnces. (new) 3350 
Rl.~rdrive, Thornhlll, Rent 
$275 per moqthi Phone 535. 
.is 
ONE~'~ BEDROOM ~ s01fes 
Low rents:: Cluse to town 
and. !1191pping, Phone 
6155 dsyl,;;638-1533 to 635- 
~m e:/vinl.ng,. 
(acc.sept2.tfn) 
APARTMENTS-".1,2 and3 
bedroom ~ apartman~. 
D~mtown : IocalHy. 
C0mPlelewith dishwasher, 
fireplace, fr!d~, stove and 1 
drap~..~::unav:cover 
pm'kl!~; Sec~lty entrance 
Phone ~t5-~17. 
~(accaspt12ffQ) 
: TNItAgLT 
" J I I I j ~ : PLACE 
APA t tlrrS 
i=rldge, alove, drapes,. 
cnrpetlng off street' 
.parking,  . secur i ty  
system, 
i bM= ,llmrt at 
•ms 
Phbne:  manage' r '  
.myt.lme. 
63a.125s 
BIRCHWOOD APTS. Quiet' 
two & one 'bedroom suite. 
Frldge, st=w; wall.1o-wall 
carpeting & drapes. 
Includsd for appointment fo 
view phone 5354422. 
(pl0.2mar) 
ONE..& TWO BEDROOM 
Apts.: Good rates. Call 
manager any time for 
oppelntment to view. Phone 
635-4547.' • 
(acc21dec.ffn) 
2 &'3~BEDROOM suIt~S, In 
Thornhill ..... . No pets, 
Re,ran'cos required. Phone 
6~.1~$6 or 63~.4894. :+, 
firsplace, frldge and slove, 
w-w carpet. No pets, 
A~/~iilbb!e Immodlately. 
Cl~e Io  sct~ol and town. 
Phone 635.4357 or 635.4270. 
(pS-2mar) 
SMALL ". 2 BEDROON 
duplex With stove • and 
fridge, le t  3.3~36 Mona. 
talnvlew Ave. Phone 635: 
2577 'to view. 
..... ,~ (.p20-23mar) 
~. . ,~ ,  ,%~ ~ ; ~  
2 BEDROOM trailer with 
stove and fridge. In Thor. 
nhlll. No pets. References 
requlroC[ $350 per month. 
Ca11'635.6753. 
,: (pS.2mar) 
3 BEOROOM'/cond0. 1,040 
sq. f t .p lus  fuli basement. 
Fr l~e and stove Included. • 
Cl~e l  to' downtown and 
sc~S/No pet~ Rent S400 
month. Phone 6,15.,1934. 
':'~:':'- : (l~-2mar) 
3 BEDROOM home, located 
on quiet, sheet. 1056 sq. ft., 
aftacl~J garage, close to 
schools .and holpltal. Treed 
lot.; Assumable mortgage 
spprmlmatMy. $40,000. 
Asktng $49,500. Phone .635. 
Yl~0.afler 41xn. 
...... ~ . . . .  . (p10-13mar) 
'~ / . ' : ! '  . . :~', :~'; 
FAMILY+ HOME on: q0iet 
pawd::,tronti t i~o eq. ,r ft. 
main floor consists ot 3 
bodrooms, klfchen.dlnlng, 
r0om,-,llvlng room and bath. 
2 bedrooms, den, laundry. ~ 
ro~i'l~m and uh?~lshed 
w~r l~p ' ,  :. dowhstalrs. 
~. ~rt/: 0mer~ouse end 
snlall garden. /~klng prlco 
~,®O...'Offers conslde~d 
m4 E~.'=;.p'ean St. 6~.5569. 
(p10-6inar) 
3 BEIbR~)M condemlnl0m. 
Fuli~:'10asemerd, frldge and 
stove. Close 1O schonis and 
downtown. No pets. Prim 
1129,500. Phone 635-3934. 
. . (pT-~mar) 
FOR "SALE 'DEASE 
LAKETRADING 
POST" Store, .taxi 
Nrvlce, bottle depoL 
Fbrnlsl~d living ;_ 
quarter¢ . • Law 
overheads, Hwy 
fronfage,: , Priced- to 
$20,000. For April 1st 
transfer. Growth 
opportunities ~ good. 
'Phone Dense Lake. 771. 
3501 for details` 
I (p13-13mar) 
LUXURY 4 WH EEL 
DRIVE  1980 Jeep Wagoneer 
Limited: .immaculate and 
loaded with extres. $13,980 
060.  Phone 635-Si41. 
(p4.gmsr) 
1~9r CELICA GT :5 speed. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
638.1028 after 5pro; 
(pS-2mer) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto.' Good ~ondltlon. 
Asking $3500 Phone 53&4075. 
"(pl0-6mer) 
1918 FORD Crew Cab, 4)(4, 
Comes with an e000 Warren 
winch. Excellent condlHon, 
many extras. Asking $6,000 
firm. Call evonlngs. Phone 
63~0535. 
(iM.14,17,21,24,2Meb !mar) 
19/6 FORD 1:100 4)(4 Good 
• condition. Phone 538-1028 
after 5pm 
(p~2mar)  
19;7 =/4 TON O.NLC; 4)(4 350 
eu. In. 4 speed trans, wifh 
49,000 miles. - Good 
coedlflon. Asking $4,000. 
P~ne 635-3354 after 6pro. 
(pl0.2mar) 
1W7 DODGE 4x4 .New palM, 
heavy, du.t~, sprlnge, sun 
~1 ~.~Jlt lon; ~::~k' i~ ,hy491~,4bizthad.ulumpedtOtwo of 77.,. , 
~~0b. Pi~e 63e.m4. WmL INCREASE 
(pS.6mar) Finance Minister Marc 
, " Lalonde, in Vancouver to 
14 FORD I=100- wllh address the board of trade, 
canopy 35;000 original predicted that Trudeau's 
mlle~ Automatic. resignation Wedeesdsy 
Electric brqkes and would Increase support for 
hltch.$2,100flrm.Phone the Liberal Party in the 
~18~8813. West. 
(ncl0~2mar) "I supl~sa it's a little like 
a 'IV program," he told a 
MUST SELL Package deal. later news conference. 
1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS,. "Even the best of TV  
PB, TS, trailer hitch, roof programs got canned 
rack and roll bar. Also 1981 beoause people say we want 
SR230 street bike. Asking 'new faces, a new story or 
$1850. For more Information oomething." 
phone 635.3453. Liberal Senator Jack 
(sffrl) Austin said, however, be 
thinks there will not be 
FOR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton' lmprovemel)t in Liberal 
• Dodge Pickup. NeW motor fortanesinB.C.,addingthat 
and paint, lob. ~ OBO. other factors apart "from 
~.1~,  (stf) Trudcau's unpopularity 
were responsible .for the 
19T/=/4 TON G.M.C. 350 cu. party's poor showing in the 
In. 4 speed trans~ with 49,000 West. ' . . . . . .  
mllas. Good coed. Asking. . Premiel" Bill Bennett 
S4~0. Phon e 63S.35S4 after admowledged that Trudeau 
6pm. "slgnifleantiy affected our 
(p10-2mer) country" but said that 
becaune he must work with  
1911 'FOItD F150 6 cyl. i the:prime minister during 
sutomaflc; 46,000 . I  the next few months in first 
dlometere. $5,000 Obol minister.constitutionol talks 
Financing Is available on I on naUve rights, he Would 
approved credit. Call 635-[ limit his comment, 
r107. [ Dave . Barrett, New 
(p&lmar) I Democratic Party leader, 
~ratsed Trutleau as a 
. : "  . - 
.~' f " 
: ' S t i l l  ! ¥ ¢hts ra,r,e, es, de ts : /: ,•::.~• I • : :: ' ~ • • 
: " ;  . ". '.'.' ! . ', :.;. :. ;::". ;' :: ". ~i:)",~-/,:>:.~:/:!' . . . . .  '.. ~ ' ' / .  " . " / '  ~ . : ! ; : : :  ' ' : ' .  "" - ' :  . " .. ~:/~;.-" ..;~'~!~. " ' ' 
., W , IN~.  E~ :( .CP) --.  .Big ca ,  may•.ne~errulethe ro.aS\~!::; Bul some~ar buyers'ai.e stlllbeIngunticed by massive: fetchm'ore man ~1,000 a~d~o~ught  b ~eovle who 
again nmm~y tana-|ocked Pralrte./~identa still hav~ a ~:blder cars weighed d6wn with otinns and chrome ' . : ' " ,t ' " ' . . . . . .  ' ~- Y - - -  soft ----  -~ . , -  • - - .  . . . .  , . .  . . . .  ., : ,~ . : _ .  , .., ,~ .  p . . . . . . .  . can afford an~thing el~ or~are,,~ng to sacrmco fuel 
.,=e~.~ Xor muy.maeeo.treeway yeems. .,-., .,,.., . . . .  ,,~ uea|ers ays nuyers ot such full-size luxury automobiles economy for a chea set of w ee ls~ . . . . .  'drive into the 
"~m me ~'aldes, the hig.car has alwaysbeefi a good: a~egenerallyvery~rticular, payinsa go~li~riceoulyifit automative bene,y~d. ~, ~;;J~ ~Y:~ 
seller;" says Kenneth Turnham; general sales:mahager in ii::'has low mileage, is in premium condition and loaded with " 
the midw~tern:region f r-Ford Motor.Go.. Ltd. :" ' ': :/L./(~ptions. " . . . .  " ~ . , . . . .  " " - 1 ' y . I * 
• New. or. u~ed I the  gas~ungry mammotlis ~eem: to.~. i:~!"::. ~'lf it's a big boat, i(haS, to be loaded,'"says lrv Dalton, 
.en~yin.ga re. naisaanc.e ofso~,:now thavpe~le h:ave ~'ov~ii~ .. ::2:sales manager for a local ~evrolet-ol~n~0bile deaiership: 
_ Used topa_~y~.g more money for less fuel../ ' ~i,r" ":' ''/"' "?Otherwise I'.l] steal il '(on a trade-in)." . " . ." . 
D°ai;rssayftiil'alze;four'd°°';~'~la"sstigwinpePularity{"i;~":;!', B,. ' ; . . •  ..... 
"po in te  i n '  .Manitoba and Saskatchewan,:. Particlidarly'sin,c: '''~' URBAN S~CE"  ' r d 'r r ' ' : mlq : ~m' : :, " ::~ :" ~ 
the enonomyhas improvedand fuel prices have.etabili~,d.' The freeway cruisers of a::decade past :are mosffy in ~' 
There are advantages a sociated with buying such relies. 
For one thing, they cost less to fix. 
Phil Edmonsten, of the consamerwatchdog Automobile 
Protection Association in Montreol~ says large, rear-wheel- 
<lrive sedans are generally cheaper ~ repair than smaller 
front-wheel.drlve lflcles. 
,For those who don't drive much, an older car could be a 
great hk~ain. 
The association particularily recommends Ford and. Chrysler .Canada Ltd., for.example, saw an" overall 46- ./r}/id. emand,by people 60 and over who remember the time. 
per-cent ~ r ~ the  ~b of full'else cars.~ ~e first. ~vhen gas-g~ngmonsters.were a sy]nbol ofsuccess in ,General Maters Ltd. sedans made from 1974 to 1976. 
three months of thismodel year compared with the same suburbia., . :.~,' . . ,- . . . .  Yet buyers of such cats ere fickle. 
period !ast year. Other carmakersare experiencing similar - -"The middle:aged and a' little older•!stllt ook for- the -. Every time there is a jump in th e price of fuel, big sedans 
~ ~s , " " " ' " ' : 1 1 sedan," said Wally Roth, own~ of Economy Auto Sales of ;:~.wi~ big .mo.tors .and big.aPpetites get dumped for smaller, 
Consumers with a thirst for something:b g and pew~rful,-.:Winnipeg,, which bu~"~nany of its. s~. 0nd-hand ears ~mevemcl..eat m0~lem:_ !.. . . .  • . . . . .  ' .. 
ho aae reucs areieft m mt ano rust on Jone~y car Jots, mew "- yet relatively fdel-efflelent-- generaiIv turn* t0the hew V/ lemle from largm" d~lers. : 'L " " ' ' " " ':"' "'' M " " 
medels,~vhlcharesamuchashalfatomie~ligh~,tl)anth~lr -:i" Often they f'mdrbarga'in8.* 1:" : . " '" " ' ~ ' . . :  day~ of triumph over..., i ' ,, 
p re - fue l - squeezoa 'neestors . .  ' -  ':'. : Big, i~lain, ne.frllis sed.an, s from the early 1970s rarely : xou might flnd the odd guy who wanta one, ..Rothsaid. 
• :~. i  , "_" . : '  ' . ' : : .  . . : . : , ' . .  . . * ' , : i  , ~. , " : 
British, Columbians relieved by resignation 
. ..... ~.- " .~ . ..- . . . .  ,: - .. 
remarkable pelltlcari who Gardom was als0 com-  federalism. Businessmen greeted of the Mining Association of VAN(~. U-v"ER (CP) 
While some British 
Columbians gave. faint 
praise Wednesday toPrime 
Minister Pl.erre. Trudeau's 
accomplishments, most 
expressed ~rellef that his 
fractious term of  power is 
over .  
Trudeau,. whose Liberal 
government has" not had 
repreeehtation, i "British 
Columbia since 1979, had  
oven found the provincial 
perth, and .former cabinet" 
ministers .complaining 
about bin apparent •lack of 
interest in the previnco. 
Senator Ray Perrault,. 
who. resigned: from the 
cabinet as s~rta and illness 
mintster •last year, said 
Tmdeau has to ~ke a 
certain amount of blame for 
the Liberals' poor per- 
formance in the West. 
"The ara where the least 
success has been obtained is 
in maIntaining the viability 
of the party from coast to 
coast In all regions. That 
can't be blamed on any one 
man, but he is going to have 
to bear a good measure of 
the responsibility;" 
In1968, theLiberals won 
27 of 68 federal se~te in the 
four western provinces, but 
m 
Canadlana, 3 bedroom 
$i5,000. 0130. Phone 798. 19/6 12](68 3 BEDROOM 
mobile home. Set up in 
35~,4./., (pi0-14mar)' town. 8x10 addition. 5 ap- 
' I ' ~ . . . .  pllancos` Good condHIon. 
FOR.$ALE~;1Q0~Q_ ~,~m~lla Phone ~18-130/ after 5pm. 
home wlth~,,7 ~ ~ addition. ' ~' "- (pl0-1~mar) 
Phone 438,,7388 evanlngs. . 
(pg0-Gmer) 
bedroom lraller In Thor-, 
nhl I. NO "p~l.::-Reference 
requ i red . .  " 
~2bedrnom jraller on INVITATION TO TENDER 
large lot. ' No pMs MIHs Memorial Hospital 
Rb]~?(i'hc~" requiriM., "No Invites tenders for. 
pets.'. Referonces .requlred. amunl grounds msln- 
On~ 2 bedroom trailer In ienance cantrach 
Closing date for fenders will 
tow~, (l~-gmer), be I~ o'clock ,noon, April 
• • • 17th, I~M. ,." 
MOVING MUST SELLI Cuntractsl~¢lflc~fl0mmay 
12)($4' mobile home. Two be ob#Mned from £1~rlin 
bedrooms. ,i=rld0e, Move, Undstrom, Dir~-'tor of 
drapes, IseY shed, Sacrlfl~ Malntenanc& Mills 
at Sesoo Phone 63H016. Memorial Hmpltal. 
" ~ ..... .':' {p$-2mar) -'~'~ .qaec3.$rnar) 
'L had attained some glorious,' pl]mentary, saying Trudeau Provincial secretary.Jhn 
achievements in. office.."will be heralded fo rms Chabot was blunt in'his 
IncludingimplementeUon of ~le in international ffairs, assessment Of the prime 
the Constitution.. -""I think he l)erformed ,minister,, saying it :was a - 
Hesaidit would also force there exceptionally well, happy day : fur: Canada, 
the ' l~ogresssive- Con- . particularly this recent which he said had suffered 
servatives ~ I start de~.g  : initiative." But Gardom, a ,,dramatically during:the. 16 
with the issues rather than *:~former Liberal member of :years he held power, • 
simply attacking ~Trudeau. the legislatUre, criticized "The people need a newl 
PRaiSES ROLE ' -, : , ~Trudeau for t~king a con- :sense ofdirection.which we 
' I n te rgOvern 'menta l " :  frontative rather than a co-i Coulcln,t~p~ibly get from 
'AffairsMinister G.arde operative approach, to . .h im." . . . .  
Trudeau's resignation as" B.C., said mining policy 
end ingan era of un- under the" current leader. 
certainty. .. _ ship of the Liberals had 
become stale and riRid. 
"Uncertainty has existed 
ever since the last election ~ "A change of leadership 
• and I think it's good that we will hopefully be part of a 
are moving into another re-examinatien of federal 
era,", said Phil Barter, attitudes towards the 
chairman of the Van~uver .problems ef our industry 
board  of trade. • . . . . .  and "natural resources in 
Tex Enemerk, president general," he said. 
Jasper Park bears .numbers cut 
CALGARy (CP) I ~ The Jasper parks says 'a Bow Vqlle'y (.between'Banff Thelatest estimates place . animals when they leave 
systems'tic killing ~ of ,Canadian Wildlife Servic~ and Lake Louise)' and the the populations at 12o black national parks. 
troublesome black bears bY report, trend' was the .same in bears in Banff and 200 in There is a healthy wildlife 
:national park wardenk has "There was pretty strong Jasper," said Kevin" Van Jasper. population in the mountain 
drasUca]ly cut their evidence that we had really Tighem, one of the authors ';It was pretty. Well the national parks, but Van 
numbers' '-in Banff and ,wiped out the bears in the of the report. " practice that if there was a Tighem said a buffer zoneis 
The recently released problem with a blackbear it needed on adjacent land to 
1 wildlife inventory examined was destroyed, but black protect migrating animals. 
I 
the status Of all species in bears deserve the same When caribou and wolves 
the parks as well as their chance as  the other venture outside the parks, Iiya Gerol's The document, species,"saidGabyFortin, theyfaceaverietyofperi]s. 
recommends that a com- chief, warden "of 1Banff Same are hunted, othersare SPOTS prehe,sive:atudy, be made National Park. poisonedand their valuable HOT .immediately to assess the Black bears and grlzzl,es habitat is destroyed'by 
well-being of .the :bears, have been subject o strict- loggers. 
Sterling News Service which were once commonly controls because of their The' Wildlife Service 
seen throughout the attraction to garbage and rePort also documents, a 
Feature mountains. " attacks on humans that dramatic shift in attitudns 
~"The: dearth of recent have resulted in deaths and of park authori!ies over the 
AS' naive , ~'Jr~"ma); ~cate ' that  the V~ ~'g'h~rn said A 19~3 policy ca,~l/for ~umulative "impact •of all problems with scrounging wardens to shoot predators 
tyi0~sofunnatural mortality bears have been reduced on sight. The hit list in- as we are have reduced black bear sharply with new garbage-'eluded wolves, coyotes. 
• populations tO a very low handling procedures, wolverines and cougars. 
(~dnese Premier Zhao giyang's visit to Canada levely ~the report says. Garbage is trucked to It Wasn't until ~959 that all 
Park ~-ecords show 523 Calgary f~m Banff and the types of wildlife were given was greeted by an outburst of enthusiasm. 
Our observers vied with each other in using were destroyed in Jasper Jasper ,dump has been equal status and protection 
phrasessachns"historto","slgnificunt",und"ma, and Banff in a" 30-year surrounded with an else- in the park although 
Jot breaktiu'oegh" in chara'Lqerizing the routine period, trifled'fence, animals could be destroyed 
visitof~ head of state. Leaders of all three Cans. Van Tighem also called if they posed a threat to 
•disn politicarpartiea welcomed the Chinese Prime for protection for other humans or property. 
Minister with emotion they had never displayed for 
far more important international events. 
CO h " "  showed enough courage to express, by not pm'- ticipaling In the standinB ovatinn for the Chinese a 
guest,, a protest ugainst he terrible violations of 
hum,  rights existIng in the People's Republic of ,~p/ J  tm t;~ 
China, That was Otto Jellnek, a Conservative MP 
who knows f/ore personal experience what life g~r  o~,  
under aoommunint regime means. 
Tbereis nothlng wronB with:strengthening nor. 
mal relations between.Canada and suchan lmpor. ~.),t~r, -pa,tms.f Jw.Ulmf,/,IJf., do*,., 
tans corn)try as the People's Republic.of China. Yet 
this does not mean that we have to cluse our eyes to 
the violatioh of human rights, mass executions and ca,.p.fimf, J,'p#~, =mJ.e¢ou,. prefab* t,
dsulal of the freedom of religion, press and speech w/#yalo~, 8Gcuvilf Jl~sf*m, ~AlJemf mamafoe. 
In the most populous country In the world. 
• Neither does it mean (hat the very existence of the 
Repuhlle of China and Taiwan should be dented 
becauseofsomesne'sobsesslonwlththecommanlst p~on, manaf#e HVIIm# 
giant in Asia.' The volume of trade between Canada 
and Talwan, with her 18.million population, exceeds 638-1268 • 
the trade between Mainland China and Canada nd 
is tar mere stable and well-balanced. " 
- _ _ ~ _ [ 
" Those in Canada who build up.tlleir expoctattons L ~  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  I 
of the vns~ opportunities of the Chinese market ~- - ]  
should Iookback to recent history in order to avoid • 
irreversible mistakes. • TERRACE 'S  
In 1979 a spokesman for the Coca Cola camp.any " NEWEST & BEST  TOO 
made a statement which will eccupy a place in 
historyf0rlisstupldltyandshortslghtedness. "If dable Rates Now at affor weekwe will have sold a bililonbotfles." However, . 
average Chinese shopping list. The same discovery • ~. 
has been rode by  companles who tried to sell . One  bedroom at  325" mo,  
s0pldstleated lectronic equipment and other goods 
to a Chinese market whlch was not prepared to con. , Two bedroom'at  $360"  mo. 
sumelt. ' 
TWenty.five billion dollars have been Iostby ~ ~ ~ ~  
American, British, French and Japanese com- ~ ~ ~  
panics as a result of their laboring under the delu- 
sion that the Chinese floodgates were open and the 
West was welc~m e. . i 
The truth Is that even Oldness leaden thqmeeives -- - -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
ds unt kmw exactly the dlrectinn In which they wish ' - -Beaut i fu l  appl!ances~' t i ledshowers  
to go as far as ~ economic developments of China - -Love ly  cupb*l:)a rds, double s.s. sinks 
are concern~l. If the Dang XlopIng laotian to which - - Large  ba lcon leswl th  scceened patio doors 
Prsmtor Z~ban belongs maintains its pesltion after - - Lo ts  of park ing  i :re~reation court  , 
Dang leaves political ife, then the West, Canada In.. - -Secur i ty ,~nter  phones and deadbolts " ' 
eluded, might bopa that the pm~menhlp between ~Drapery co.ordlnated to w, -w carpets 
China and the Free World Is to be continued. If not, - -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
inight find Itself in another venlon of the - - ' Fami ly  or iented,  close to schools . . . . . . . .  
cultural revolution with unforeseeable conse- .,Hospltal, convenlencestore, parks, 
qumean, car  wash, ~11 in area  
Let ~be scher as far as dealing with commanist --sg00.00 move In a l lowance for '  Match'  1.15. 
regin?u Is c0meerned, From a ptqmafle peint of ~ '  M d - -anage
 vu.u u   ib.,tieeof  anting " P ro fess iona l ly  
'" commumist countries as equal partners are very .. ~: 
c01t~. From a moral point of f in ,  such an ar . . . . .  by t ra ined staff  who respect 
tenement bh,mlting to those who belinve that not " . and care for our tenants  
• only 8anth Mrlea and Chile, but otber(~,mtries a : .... 
dIc to . o,r. . I Te lephone:  635-5968 l i  
Pin. ffthelrpqmistlondoesexeesdonebllltonpeo. =| Propert:w mews _ S te atd~Western  .~Lld. . |  
/ , _  
. ! , t" ,; • ' ~. : ' .:~ - ~* : ~" 
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.' S~K~)ON. ;~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  C~ek; : ,d : . ,~  " ' . . . . . . . . . .  CCP):~...--,, I t ; ,  smaH :~valley of 
may. / seem far-fetched" tO: 'natural be~uty'on~the bank 
compare the "medicine" ~of the South Saskatchewan. 
wheel"at ~pperary.:Creck;. : River. ,.:' - . 
just north of: here,:. with,,  i. :.Thenamemedicinewheel. 
Britain's Ston~nge'~ ~::r. ' L 11 comeS:from the Supposition 
The slx-met~ ei~db of '  : thatthe* s~ucture was used 
stones, surrounded byan '  .by.tr!bai mediclne men for 
outer *ring 15" metres in I L 'ceremoniai. Purposes.. • 
diameter, and  'by throe MARK S0LSTICE? 
outlying cairns, .does not " •Ho~vever, recent research 
have the visual impact of. indicates the structure may- 
Britaln"s . famous .: act_ually have been a sort of 
prehlstoric monument. calendar,, oriented ~ to 
But, llke Stonehenge , the: astronomical .... phenomena 
medicine - wheel . offers suchas solstice sunrise and 
testimony of~ a p.rebistoric 
people whose concerns 
a ~parently went: -beyond 
mere survival, and as with 
Stenehenge; the~!builders' had p,somewhat  similar 
purpose remains u matter ustron0niicalr:functien. - But 
for debate. St0nehenge, located. .on 
Ernle Walker,:,. ar- Salisbury 'Plain,' is much 
choologist at theUniversity ~ bigg~ i consisting of' large 
.of Saskatchewan, says the standing ~'tones l ;gmetres  
,e told, d e 
/ : . v~~i i~g •o~•'th~:*e~ge ::adja~eKt :t~)•";" ~ i~ 'ii~.. b$ "•: 
Of Starvaiion is  false. '.' area is unpresedeo! !~" .", 
~ i ~,!The- Paleo.lddlans were ;. 
: very sopbist icated,"  he Besides the = e 
said. * " : : wheel and beffaloi~*dr0p, 
• ' "Take  • ' buffalo ~ there .are  t ipi  :.rings:',;ahd": 
" procurement for example, habitation sites,~ pcluding : 
': They would spend days the 'rremains ..of a:!!ii003 
s lowly • moving ' animals homestead. , '.'. "::.~.,'i: ;': : 
along until they got them .-:;':~,/:.:.'" . 
into just the right position to " one - Ttpperary ; i i~g  
• stampede them intoa trap. revealed no. fewei" than :14 
,Thewbole group had tO successive lay.ers ~[::.ar- ,
work,toge~er to do this, tifacts, including tee0 d 
ticking' into.' . acc.ount bones, trade, i '  i,' L 
numerous factors, such as ceramics,' fire d 
rock, fragmei~ts of.'.a clam 
shell and a bene.needib. :i: : ~ /:~i 1':. 
Although most 0f .~the  
prehistoric sites '. :at  ~Ti~)::- 
Walker believes the perary Creek are  on:go0d 
Seskat~00n ' area  has'  been land, they h.av*.~.nev~ 'been  
inhabited at least .8,000~ disturbed by cultivatidn 
yeurs,:basing his estimate because successive' owners 
on  a.  Scientific., technlque ~n modern times recognized 
called carben dating and on . their .significance. : 
the analykis of arrowheads. 
sunset. , the composition of,the hdrd, 
Research .-indicates . the wind directionand the 
Stonehenge, dated between .topography. '-They -were 
3100and..1600 BC,"maY have efficient at w~at they did." - 
DATE-HABITATION 
L ~ i i ~ i ~ ' ~ ~ ) ~ :  ...... - _ structure was probably to 2.4 metres tall arranged 
Cou ld  th i s  be  the  next  Canad ian  BrasS .  The  are :  A l lan  Power ,  Andrew Hope,  Rodger  built within the last  1,5oo in a circ le with a dlametre 
• years. • " . . . . .  Of abe'ut' 104 metres. . 
;i on ly  way  you ' l l  f ind  out  is by  go ing  to  the  Ta ls t ra  and  Michae l  Wong.  The  boys  are  in  ~ ' " • ' That would mske-~t one of Walker say ,~ the common 
Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  Mus ic  Fes t iva l ,  s ta r t ing  grade  8 a t  Skeena Jun io r  Secondary  and  as  the'newest'of 15prehistoric impression of prehistoric 
~ March  5 through to  the  17. F rom le f t  fo  r ig  ht  we l l  a re  par t  o f  the  Skeena Go ld  Band.  sites located at T lpperary plainsdwe]lers as pr imit ive 
:! Dalkon Shield cal led instrument ' of death 
:.~ MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - -  mutilation and disease," a Co. of putting profits above control device: "You haYe ' not brought 
,.Calling the Dalkon Shield , federal judge accused three the health of women who , U.S. District Judge.]Vfl!es honor to, your profession." 
?'an instrument of death, top officials of A. H. Robins used the intrauterine birth Lord lectured the officers of The judge then' criticized. 
n the 'pharmaceutical corn- the company for failing to 
, pany W~lnesday, after notify women who may still 
A PEOPLE . . . .  - approving settlement o f  be wes~ing theshield that it seven lawsuits over ' the  should:be removal. The contraceptive for a reported • shield was inserted in more 
, , $4.6 million, than• two million women in ' 
• ".Your company, withoi~t the early 1970s, but ,was 
Elizabeth Taylor. says treatment to more than 65 films to his credit. ' r warning to women, invaded taken off the market in 1974 
overcome drug dependency also made her Taylor, a movie distributor, ~eatre their bodies by the milli0hs because of evidence ~at  it 
face up to her alcoholism, and the Academy owner and publisher of books on film, is to and caused them injuries by caused infections'and other 
thethousands," I~rd said in problems. 
&ward-winning actress is convinced, she: receive Air Canada's award for con- a prepared specch. Lord said more than 9,000 
has kicked both habits, tributions to the business of film-making. . 
Taylor, 52, said she knew the time had The awards wil l  be part of. the annual' "Your company in the' .womerl have made-clqims 
come to seek help when she entered a Genie presentations March .21, to be shown face of over~vbelming that they "gave up part of 
hospital for tests and was so tenseshe had live on CBC-TV. evidence'denies ts gdilt and their womanhood" as a 
to be sedated into incoherence, continues its -monstrous 
Cause of "It got to the point where I would try to Jane Fonda made a second unexpected mischief. You have taken say something and the thought from my appearance in a department s tore  Wed- the bottom line as your ; 
brain wouldneverreachmytongue,"she nesday to push her line of ex'ercise clothing, guiding beacon and the low, ._.__k__ ? 
said. and told admirers she wouldn't be  in-. road•as your route. This is ,. 
"I was inking far too many prescription timidated by critics ofher political beliefs.' corporate iri'esponsil~ility at 
a,-,~,s. I needed sleeping pills to go to sleep The-46-year-old actress, whose fitness its meanest." ' r ' : ~ ' " '~ " - -  
• .,ight of my life for about the last 25 *books have sold in the millions, wore a Less than an hour after , Women have '  suffere(l 
yeat:s." bright pink skirt and a striped pink-and, thehearing, Robins issued a strokes at a much. greater 
She said she will make no immediate white blouse from her Jane Fonda Workout statement denying the ri~te;stnce the birth " control 
plans for the future. . line. Red lace-up boots completed the an- judgq'~S allegations. ,R[C~.  pill became a:popularform 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,company, bd 's~/ in  .' 
"I am still trying to find ti~e radii " se'mble: • • .:,': '-/. - , neurologist told'a'n Ontario. Elizabeth Taylor and make her stand up "The store doe.~ not know pm her~;"..she mend, Vs., accused Lord of of .... ~niraceptiun, a 
and keep standing up." saidin the lingerie department a the D~ H. bias and "a gross abuse of Supreme Court trial 
Holmes store in New orleans. 'q 'm here judicial discretion and Wednesday. 
Just back from a tour of West Africa's because I want to support my Clothes." power." / Dr. Vledimli" Hachinski, a
drought-stricken areas; Princess Anne has Store officials had called off plans for an As the  judge spoke, •the specialist in strokes at 
launched a new appeal in London to raise appearance by Fonda because of,What hey officials ' E. Claiberne 
about $1 million for a nutrition unit to save said were hundreds of complaints about her Robins Jr., presidenl:; London,UniversitYont,,H°spitalsaid anin i 
starving childrenin Bangladesh. liberal politics. William Forrest, chid Ontario study of stroke 
The princess said Wednesday that the On. Tuesday, the actress dropped into a counsel; imd Dr. Ca~l victims shows .strokes in 
centre in Dacca, visited by bar mother, .North Miami Beach, Fla., .department .Lundsf°rd, diFector of women increased 57 per,  
Queen Elizabeth, during an Asian tour last store that had nixed an appearance. • research and developme'nt cent d~lng the period after 
.year, was vital because it would teach . . - -  sat silently beside their 
!mothers how to care for their children. - lawyers, who ob ject~ the pills were introduced 
• I The appeal was sponsored by the Save It's a suresign that springis'0n, thelway: strenuously to LordL~ an(1967andearlier1968) campdred tOper iod  (19511 and ~ 
,the Children Fund, of which the princess is New York Yankee ballplayers~arguing with comments; . •. 
i:president, and Britain's Townswomen's team owner George, Steinbrenner. REQUIRED i~EADING " 1959).. ! .. : .. 
Earlier in the' Bucban, 35, claims the 
!Guild, a voluntary organization of which On Tuesday, slugger DaVeWinfield ~vas nroceedines, the iud~e h~(] , company's birth c0'ntrol 
• '.she is a patron,  miffed. Wednesday, i t~as  team.captain . . . .  ~ . i'" : 
p us, Ortho Novum 1 50, Graig Nettles. ' • . . .  : .  required the three to reada . " " " 
- : caused her'S971 "stroke, • ~ Two veterans of the Canadian film in- Nettles, who signed a tw0-yea'r, $1.8; spectn on corporate. • . . . . . .  - 
:~ " whnch permanently !dustry, Norman McLaren and Nat Taylor, million eentract last October, said. he irresponsthility, he h~d -i :, . . : . .  . .  " . 
• - - -  ' " - - " ' "  ~ weaxenen her left arm ana ~are to receive special recognition from the wanted to be : traded after, 'learning gsven uemre a enoch groqp..;; ~. " nag Academy of Canadian Cinema later this manager Yogi Berra plans to platoon, him in 1981. But he Saved his real : ' ' " 
month, at third base with Toby Harrsh. fire for the. ceurtroom, ~ . Hachlnski said he blames 
-a  McLaren, 70, an oscar-winning film- "I didn't re-sigh~ to 'become ~a platoon saying: "I hol~ it burns R~ ~, her stroke on aoombinption 
• ' ~ of'the pals and a heart valve :maker who has collected more than, 500 player," Nettles said at training camp in  ~ark  into your soul." . 
international awards, will be given the Fort Lauderdale, Fla.."It 's a slap in the Lord a~:cused Lundsford condition from which 
academy's special achievement award for face, a stab in the back. I told them if they of violating "every ethical Buehan suffers, ,'- adding 
lifetime contributions to film-making, can make the right deal, make it." precept" of the Hippocratic there is . "compelling 
McLaren, once called (~anada's Walt Steinbrenner i'eplied: "I have no in- oath, the • :med iCa l  evidence'! that she" wb~d 
Disney by Time magazine because of his tention of trading him. Hagot the contract . professinn's promise to ss~e n0t have had the stroke 
• without taking the birth ~ ~ :pioneering work in animated films, has he wanted." lives, and told Forrest: _ control pills. ~ , .~ ' ,~~e~, .e~-~ 
"It's like recognizlng.a/53 
Studebaker," he said. 
"Certainkinds of projectile 
tips were made during 
certain periods." 
He knows of no other 
archeological site on the 
Northern Plains that. can 
compare w i th  TipperarY 
result of.the s'hield, 'There - Creek in ~ terms of. . the. 
are more than 3,0001cases •d ivers i ty -o f  .~', ~/'esou~ces~ 
stall pending m U.S, courts, preseryai ien,  from '~ van- 
Several women who had daltsm' .... Or ~ modern 
sued the company were at idevelopment, and" ac- 
the two-hour hearing,, and 
some Of them wept as Lo~d 
spoke. 
• The" settlement inclnded 
the last Dalko'n Shield cases 
remaining .before Lord, who 
had ear l ier  ~p!anned to 
eonsolidate 23 such ca-~es 
into one trial. 
The .Dalkon Shield has not 
been marketed in' Canada 
for 10 years. 
eesslbilitY" . ? ,  
"You~- tun ~find virtually' 
"every tY~ of ar¢heo!ogical" 
site encountered in . the  
Northern Plains in "this 
small area~ it is n con- 
tinuun~ that lead~ right into 
the earning of the pioneers. 
"The occurrence of these 
• sites within walking 
distance of each other, in a 
_ completely natural setting 
COMING TO 
PRINCE :, 
GEORGE? 
Stay with us for: 
$3300/', ght 
single or double occupancy 
regular rate $~0.00 
any FR IDAY or SATURDAY 
children under ISyears free 
Simon Fraser 
Inn 
located In  Oowntown 
Prince George 
dOO~UEBEC STREET ' 
562-3181• 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
exp i ry  date . 
June30,1964 
PLEASE PRESENTTHIS  
AD UPON ARRIVAL  
I ® " . 
HAS 
RIVED! AT 
d .et ltb. 
Come inand see 
our great line 
of spring fashion 
Lnkolso Av0. 
T0mnco- 
.60 lb. 
Urn1" One mviNm pa ped.q;e per t~.~ 
Cub mh.~qm vek~ lr~, 
SO° ,I OFF o. ,~,~. .uOF, . .ko 
PARKAY*  
SOUARES 
upee Imm~m~m o( tMe mqion  to tho ~ 
F.*plry Date  Ik l rch  $, 11ill4 
m n a m m ' ~ m ~ m l m K ~  
P.O. Ima :100~ kkW ,V;m. New Ikvam~ ira. 4ta 
OFF . " 
ON PUR¢IM~ OF  1,36 kS  
PARKAY*  
SQUARES 
u~e~ pmmfltstk, n ~ fide ceupor_ . . . . . . . . . .  
F.xpky Dote~ Ma~h a, t im urn1': 0 ~  W ~  
: A Prices effective i l l  Sat. Mar-d13,, I--~-" 9-~ --1~14/;;ou-'~-F, ' lendly, ' -~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ C~rt~s  Terrace Satowiy Store. ' " 
C A N A D A  8 A F E W A Y  L I M I T ,  E D  
